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UFFON Ask WEHTISEll
R F I , 1( ; 1 ) N
1.(11.11)N, ., PltIL 1,i20 K. S. Williams. Publisher
1:4111/0111 14 telling the truth in a trade,
ithout tool counting the cost,
And hai Mg the ceurage to stand by the rieht
Though ferttine and friends 1111ty be lose
atteligien is thirty-six inches per yard,
And sixteen full lattices per pound,
And sixty whole minutes of other men's time —
iset watching those niinutem roll 'round.,
Religion is meeting the world with a smile,
Then bringing a bright smile back home —
A juy to the loved ones who wait for your step
No matter how far you may roam.
Religion is turning your back on the wrong,
With a prayer in your heart to do right,
'rhea stepping flirt h boldly to conquer yourself
With your face ever faciug the light.
Religion is giving a bright word or more,
To those wiiO4..! dark (lauds hide their sun.
If you've got the kind of religion I mean,




The time huts arrived when'  
every good citizen in Fulton less danger iIt its. than hi
should exert every energy to waiting until
clean and spruce up his prem-
ises, and if necessary, assist his
neighbor. Let's all work to-
gether to make Fulton the — —
cleanest. healthiest. thriftiest The April meeting of the
and most beautiful city on the Woman's Club was a most in
—
lii safeguarding health; 
teresting one from every stand-
point.
Ill promoting thrift : During the business session,
In furthering fire preven- conducted by the retiring loses.
tit4t: , idea!, Mrs. J. C. Braun, a splen-
I ll stimulating civic pride, did report was given by the
And in making the home and treasurer, Mrs. H. II. Murphy.
City beautiful, let's all work to- The community store, conduct-
get her, ed recently by the club. WaA
We esPeciaBY ask the rooP• very successful and the club
• tio f theWoman's club and wishes to thank all members
The I ligh Scheel bao.liali
team met two defeats the last
week despite the superior pia:.
ing which they. did. Friday's
game was with Obion and the
extraordinary pitching of Red
McKorkle, of ()bion, gave a vic-
tory to the Tennessee lads with
IL score of 1 6-3. Fulton met
Rives Sat Li and made a
good resistance but to it one
again favored their rivals, the









,tute the p.eta n o , .
istLmerchant:4 in town and out, .,..-• •all serviee clulii, and boy scouts
tor, of Fayetteville,' will he held untier , tie supervis-whose contributions made the R. TaYin the 'city 'to unite with .
the city "dada- and eiyn, cO__., store Possible. and 'Mr. Tennessee, it ho is conducting a ion or Fulton High School on
mitteilof the Chamber of Com-
m il;try who gave the club the priv- revival at the Central Church April 30th and May 1st.
liege of using his store room. of Christ gave a very interest-wive in a general clean up . Fifteen schools t least ill 1
Mrs. Warren Graham was mg address at the high school. 
a. w... be
week just as soon as the dates cab as ,,e auditorium Tuesday. Ile ,pok,. represented in thtate various eon-- introduced to the i
newly-elected tourth vice prti!Sil- Un the .'"bieet "I. 
making the tests, and there is every anis-can be settled on. In the mean
hest of one's opportunities in peel that the judges will havedent, whose duty is chairman el the present and gave several their work cut out to make de-press and publicity. The State quotations trion Edgar Guest's ei-ions as the information re-Federation meets at Middles-
boro May -1 and Mesdames Fall, by Rec. whittak„..Pu".• IL' w s . 'e 111'1114.d ce..ived 'indicates that every coit-
al 01 .
Itra1111. W01111,1111thili.1011, Cid- Ti .,!•testant will be on hand preparedae oemer cast of thi• pia% .
%cr. Saow and Bradford till) - st,,,,king.,- ari. o„,, to do his or her best.
l̀ecied ,delegate.' and ",.I!'.'r- hard at %% ell under the dire,- Tie' magical and spelling coo-mites. in assuming Die oifiee ii.in ,I• mt.,it.,,.,..,,,i..
File !imposed campaign as president, Mr.s. Ernest Fall tesk are open to girl N11111(411:4,
, The Itarcni teachers a""6"- while the athletics ail! be solelyagainat mosquitos, initiiited by :aid, l%% its wail a sans:. °,.. tion met at the high schiml 1,,811011e McDade, and taken up pride I represent Fulton s Tuesday afternoon and Were fir tne 0) S. but tht: cups :rid
by the Civic Committee of the Woman's club because / .know medals will be of such value thatentertained by a style show bychamber of Commerce at its loir club women are not to be members of the elementary the entrants will be the best that :'"--1111eeting should meet with the surPassed• We are a growing clothing class. Miss Stevenson, each school can provide.most hearty cooperation of CV- In.ganiZatiOn and as woman's the domestic science teacher.ery citizen of both Fulton and 'sphere expands, we must en- It is understood that the girlsmade a talk on the subject of'South Fulton, as there can be large to serve our members and clothing which was very much 
of Fulton High were anxious to
no possible doubt of the grea. must lend Gur influence to ev- enjoyed. The work of this de- enter a team for the track t•ventsboth financially and ph)' s- crY organization in Full oll• I t . partment has been very1/4 sue- but Dr. Hughes did not thinkicallv, that is annually caused for one. and there are mail) cessful this vear and is to be there was time to train the girk,by the Plasmodium Malts riot', others. hope in the near future commended.
properly for this year. Thcre111115 11110 1111111Y millions of dol- we may hail.' a Chill honie that Preparations are being madelars, and the American Govern- eavh member will he proud to for the big field meet to be held ,
may' be girl contestants fot• the
ment.has spent millions in fight-' have had a part in." here April 30th and May 1st, 
titxt yttar s event.
ing ?nese insects and instruct- After reading her standing Fifty schools have been invited --
ing, not only cities and districts committees. Mrs. Fall introduc- BASEBALL SATURDAYto participate and responsesin the United States, but has ed Miss Ruth Fields, chairman have been received from quitesent trained men to almost ev- of the music department, who , f , , 1 tl • Th.. t ,.t . Ally one wishing to see lotserv Central and South Ameri-
can country to assist them in
the fight against this great en-
emy of man's health.
Intensive campaigns in Cuba
and Mexico have been carried
on under the guidance of these
I raialird men and there has been
a noticeahle decrease of the
malady in every locality where
the.,e instructions have been
conscientiously carried out.
Wit:drier information may
I),' Licking. locally, can be ob-
tained 1111111 the State Ileidth
Department, and l'very citizen
should make it his pPrS011:11
&AV to see that his premises
arelhoroughly rid of the breed-
ing places of these disease car-
riers.
One of the favorite breeding
places is among the shrubbery
II Ild plants bordering porches,
and set out close to dwellings,
and it would be well to remove
these shrubs or use lime fre-
quently during the season may
help. When the campaign is
started, the civic committee will
time, let every citizen get busy
around his premises for a gen-
eral clean up.
V: S. WILLIAMS, Chairman
Civic Com., C. of C.
• •
Alt ON MOSQUITOES IN
FULTON
Cicome Home
Woman's Club High School Notes
presented the following pro- wnl include spelling, declama-gram : 
of athletic activities should go
. tion, music, and field events, out to the fair grounds everyV oic e — M rs F. %V A r
stead. 
afternoon from 3:30 p. m., to" • nu- Three medals will be awarded
for each event, a gold medal 6:00 p. m. They would leavea. Happy Song, for the first place, a silver med- with zhe impression that thereb. Spring. ' al for the sec mid, and a bronze was a I,'!rg,e "1,1iv".5ity, lit' it.Accompanist, Mrs. Gus Bard, medal for the third. . Coach woman IlaS I\VelVe orPiano—Mrs. Gus Bard,
a. Greeting to Spring. 
'rhe Senior class are working fifteen boys out for the South
iiii the class day programs. Tin. hilt"?' ba,st,-ball le"int "1,1 Itb. Caprice. ,, iovitations arrived, suggesting tilt.'" "'lung Hard to ma"' "Voice—Miss Annie Lucite that the ,,,_.ti o • ' .. • ' ' .• . 11 t 1 • the Toni,.II I t Set1001 Is near. \\ mum,. t am 01Coildaby. 
The Board of Education at st'll°"1. (.°ael.i 1,1a(111"` tt",'a. May Magic, their last meeting ordered some I \\ ettlY-tivt"ttos at it ot Kb. Gessipiaa. school taxes te be reduced front for the Fulton high delegationAccompanist. Miss Doris st.-.,0 to s1..,..0. and all art.• trying to con% inv,•II to i leston.
Surely Fulton can boast of .
some of the best artists in all For Sale I IR,. boys strut, you can go on
clubdom and this delightful over to the race track and there
program was much enjoyed.
During the social hour, mem- 
yeu will see Doc Hughes' trackTwenty Good Jersey Milk Cows
and Heifers. men. lie careful not to get inbers of the music department the way of the shot or discus,as
served delicious salad and tea. On Saturday, April 2.1. 1 will you might come away with a
The Art Department will be sell at public auction, 20 good I different- impreasion.
hostess to the club and present Jersey Milk Cows and Heifers. Fulton high boys lost t we
I heir annual program on May :Sale will begin at 1 o'clock.: games last week, but are de-
7. Sale wil be hed at Wiliams' ' termined to take three games
1 Transfer barn on Fourth street.: this week from Union City and
COTTON SEED FOR SALE This is your opportunity to get ' Mayfield High. The team will
Trice Cotton Seed, suitable good Jersey Mik Cows at %tour; be in much better shape, as allissue minute instructions, tin- for planting, 60c per bushel. B.i own price. ,the men are eligible. The team. is protected, as otherwise, thedoubtedly, but in the meantime, 1 B. Jonakin, Route 7, Fulton, GLASGOW & TRAVIS, was crippled last week as fouri poisoning of pets is certain tothe plants can be removed with' Ky. ! Col. Jess Taylor, Auctioneer men were ineligible to take continue,
him that they are Ty Cobbs ot





ill have on dis•
Nei. loving cups
Id. silver and
part in the games_ Iii III' 1t 4,
I'll game here Friday, all tit,
lioyS took their turn in thro‘i
tug the game away, makilig er-
rors galore. NIct'orkle, pitch-
ing for the Tennessee scheol.
It)) eil with the boys, striking
out 1.1 men and :Wooing only
two seratch hits, lie is a big,
tall left hander and is far out
af high school class ball. If
ited" takes cave of his arm, he
A ill have no trouble in making
,o,od in profeasional bull, it' he
Wilmer Taylor
Crushed To Death
11 Mooi 1.1 ‘.• .
im
11144 11,1, dom Th, votint.
111.11, :1 141:d.41, tir,t trip
alit, I III' h lo Itr,i1 hors
11-111 :it Ityers
hare ai,1 11.1 ail til
Iii-' 111141' IIU. lIttilil'4f5tt"li'
and canto. to 1.)iltori on the first
train. 'rho Fulton Undi•rtitkinr,
ehaiatt• Ilf tile tasty, anti
iireptired it fer shiptilt•itt tit his
late horny where lie will lie




Dr. J. F. Beeler, Also of Clin-




If Clinton. Ky.. about tut)
years old, was sentem oil by
elieral Judge Charles I. Ilas\
'lilt tutu year, in the
lederal penitentiary at Atlanta
hen a jury in the United
States Distrivt court here ye,
terilto aftei•noon found him
guilty vi,,h(ting the Harri-
,en narcotic act.
Dr. .I. F. Heeler, of Clin-
ton, vvas found guilty Of a silo-
ilar charge, but it ill not be sea•
(coved until the November term
of court.
Upon sentencing ltr. Berry',
Judge Da ivsuit declared thatat will conati cares to take a fling at the big, "there seems to be a well or-the school con- genie. gautasta,„41age.
WITreh Y lOriTton Exit - cM'a‘ first ! a ntrI atti fdlYt
full game of the season. Saito.- things are in a had condition
day, and was in great ferni, al- down there.- Dr. Berry was
lewing the hard hitting Rives charged with selling 28,000
team only :even hits and st rik- grains of morphine in a single
ing ioit seventeen men. Three year, while his patients who
01 tile seven were home runs required narcotics could have
a creek that ran through the used not more than 3,000 grains
eillfield. Rives boys spend most in that length of time.
of their time shooting at this Dr. Beetta charged with
creek. The team played a gond morphine and cocaine to
game, having gotten all the et- NI ichael I. Hays. of
Fors out of their system the has 011,1 to..titi.•/1 that lie bought
before. the ilarcoth, from him last
Sate: day ••, game o ill bv Scl,trulbel DI Reeler admit-
big game of the -ea all, fer the hat that II, became addicted to
lecal high May field Ili drag,, because of
has a wood and as all trIIII!,1, 311,1 :1 fang Lit:fee
games betwvon the two schools Lion, ohtained these drugs
are hotly contested gives prom- from another physician at (lia-
ise of the best game of the sea- ton.
son. It is hoped that a large More than thirty cases, most
crowd will turn out, as the ex- of them involving alleged vio-
penses for this game will be lations of the national prohihi-
heavy and the management tion law, were disposed of at
will appreciate a large gate re- )esterday's session it' court.
ceipts. The grand jury returned t wen-
t) indietitients and -was ills-.
ARE DOGS A BEN EFI OR 




To the dear friends and
Several valuable dogs have neighbors It Ito SO willingly
been poisoned in the past few assisted us during the sickness
days, and reports of other dogs and death of our beloved hus-
having gone mad are reported. band, we wish to express our
\V bile, to all dog lovers, it jA heartfelt thanks, also to those
a saddening event, for dogs to senditig flowers and assisting
be done away with by the pois- in the 1101S1C. Nlay the Lord
oll route, it is hardly to be ex- bless yott all and spare you
pected that a suffering public such sorrow is our sincere wish
will take the saint' view of the NIRS. A. J. TU1E:NEN'
act. -
YOU ARE INVITEDWhen one has hail their
spring gardens ruined by seine Don't fail to atiena the Per-
neigtiber's dog digging up his le,c1 ion Oil Cook Stove Denton-
that 11111 1' been caiefullv steation at A, fludate,„ton
toiarileil all o inter. or lie• tool Cioripany .tore, Thursday:.
fit 11),. dog alit' ;till.' 111 ltil 11:4•
1 1,11,.110,1 hemp April A factory epresent-
1.11r
l'41..-CRACKEN COUNTY'Sloosing their patience.
On the other hand, there ROAD BOND ISSUE
•,eents to be a lot of unlicensed, CARRIES 4 TO 1
dogs at large in town. and _
.iiolging from last year. there By an overwhelming major-
will In' a number of cases of II)'- it)' of almost four to one, the
drophobia, which naturally. en- $500,000 NIcCracken county
dangt.r the lives of all the road bond issue was swept to
habitants, more especially that victory in the special election
snotll children, who are not held in the city and county Sat-
able to either detect the danger urday. Unofficial reports from
nor protect themselves, all of the fifty-two city and
It • is to be hoped that the county precincts, tabulated by
proper authorities will take The News-Democrat, showed
measures to see that the public 5.818 votes were polled in favor
of the proposal against only



















9 a. m. and Lasts 7 Days
\\ e hope that each
family will get one of FUNERAL SERVICES
ow big circulars. and
study it closely.
Crutchfield,Ky.
Mr. am! Mrs. lierut...e I




,otit, of Liberty, Tenn.. iitt ti 1
I III, funeral of her brother, 1/1..
P. Turite,y, Thtirstitiy of last
ti k, hut they hail to return
rolav hecatist, of sickness in
the tamily.
r .1.11 114.‘ (11 1 11
ut itt III* 11 11C10.,. ILIIIIFill. Alno
3Irs. Turncy's sisters, AI nit. Jtoss
3Iasem /tall anti Mrs. Effie - •
from iltintingelon. Tenn.
NIrs. e isited Nil's. T.
(I. Copelatol. Friday Afternoon
(laylon II:trills:tit lett
It .111, VridaY. II, ' 11..11k.S hi 1 lad
employment there.
31iss Annie l'ercell told 31i.
Dub Beard ee ere married tit
Falton Friday afternoon. dud
left tor 1/1.1 roit that night.
ti hire Mr. I 1..11 111 has a good
.1.1/ and they will tie at home
,11111' friends in that city. Mr,i.
I toarol's brother Cot•oorge anti
31 i. Ileard's brother. Wesley.
avcompanied them. We vvish
these excellent young people
saece-4 and happiness in this
',rev ventore. L. A. Watkins
wont to Eult oll to see the new.
t v \e it on their journey. A
lot ot the bride's II lends, as
they wete letivitie. throw rice
theln for hick.
11,.. T. :11. \Vat kins and fam-
ily spent Sunday after chorch,
it it ii Mr. (;corge Finch and
family.
31rts. l'urney spent Saturday
night and Sunday night in Fut-
toil with Mr. Ben Beiew and
wife.
The play given by the ladies
of the P. T. A. was a success
and iv e It rendered Friday
night. The title of the play was
-Clubbing their Husbands."
We will mention a few





The funeral of I. Duni, held
Saturday morning, is said to be
;he first one conducted in Ful-
ton, with the last rites of the
Catholic faith, of which Mr.
1,11111's family on his own fa-
:ad.'s side was long identified
A ith. The service consisted
largely of scriptural,,readings,
'and the prayers for the dead,
including the blessing of' the
tinal resting place. Rev. Al-
House Cleaning Time, , J. Tholn1Pson. of Fancy
''eet1d We can't keep from k, 
officiating. took (Ii'-
to explain the viewpoint
mentioning- CURTAIN f his church on tho subject of
GOODS. prayers for the loved ones whohave passed on. using as Mils-
/U WIII be SoUrpriSed 
trations. some of his experienc-
es as a chaplain overseas in the
at the wonderful values World war.
Zit 10c and 15c yard. Dum from Am.in-da. ()hi, Tenn,spe, some
irsch Curtain Rods, Liu (“id years ago, with his fam-
(•;;CI 1  gc.;iy of three uhildren living. ofnine born, and for a nuniber of
Win(1()w Shades, green "li!ist 
tinh:.
 1%asmi:,c1(elsttr7sntilitiri't:tIti 711.
and ecru, 36 inches
wide and 6 feet long. COIl S. 
has lived in IIIst-
each  
49c ;Ta ,,,, Litton u, with his (la gh-
.r. Mrs. R. S. Matthews. Hs
two son:, Mime!. S. Dum and
TOWELS George E. Duni. of Downer'sIllinois, and of Colum-Big size, 2.*)x-1-4 inches, ohiu, often return to their
efleh . ...... . 20c boyhood home here. for a visit,
Sni:il I Size, 17x2Sinclie and are familiar figuresiv. The eldest daughter of
25c if. Matthews. Mary White-
-- - • sell Matthews, is a teacher in
THREAD Somth Fulton School; the eldest
0. N. T. sewing Tiiret,,i, of George. Ladit, Maria Duni.
(I sor  
now attending Oxford C
pols fo 
ol-
Zte lege for \\*omen, near Chichi-
( '1'teellet Thread, all e“1- mai, and the eldest son of Hom-
o WS, 3 for 25c 
et'. George Lyman Dom, is now
a sophomore at Notre Dame
.inftersity. South Bend, Indiana
OIL CLOTH TABLE who studying for the priest-
hood.COVERS m 1 1 11 111 was 0 great base-
L•calltlf U. i.esu2,11s, 48 X ball fan, and a favorite of manyI
,i'Lx inches. each  49c of the young men interested in
the sport: bat the (one thing
that he was best known for in
his younger days was his capac-
it to play the violin, and when
oIi the farm in his earlier years
in the south land, many were
he joyous occasions at his
home and that of his very dear
friend at nit neighbor. Mr. Rob
Morris. De will be missed as
a uniq ue character, ready to
disen,s w i t h -t he I toy s*. ony_
thing from baseliall pereent-
ages to national politics.
-Contributed.
LADIES' HOSE












Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
- - -
It is a pleasure to go to thir







huh,- ..11,1 ekell •
ii dl, I III j'itj
mid 111. 4.'0., 111 100./.01I• 0.•
ii.... II chilli... .1110 (1./.11011. tillI 
Vat HIM ...1•11..111,.... 111 ...Wheys Nis,.
001.1,, W110 .1141 looking mired moo III.'
flours, q111141,11 111M1111, Pr*
porn., !.. I II. 1.11'111l11K11 Uf i,ii•
IMO ...0 tiv 11.'1111 1111 tit..11•twit
it heli 11., 1111,1, 911,11111111ou ti i'10:1:
f1111 ‘1111. lit 41 I 1 111
ii ,r1 11.0...1 lo hi', own room .1, 0,
1,,9 ',et) .i.1,41113ge lie. kill.
„r 1 1,, ,,,,,11. Ile IN 111111111,11 S I.
too.: of the leo.11114 lomitimt, men nod
le. to he n., 1 .111,1
iiiorrolis. If iii' I. 10 911.1...1.11
iii Im •111Ww.1111...1 1,1 .19 111,11.19 It
tom eh et% care the 11011111 lull
ien• one alwom 11.1 1,4111 it •
.115 1...1..1 to ii tom 11 whit ii tom. I..
Ine lop rung of the lathier -I
ce.,a 111.9 own efforts,
1 111 Illt. 01 111'1' 11.111,1, 111. ItiUl Alw
1/.,1‘,... .11111 1119 I.
I1.1 at 110111 Oki. 1.11 .0 11 0141111, 011
311.1 I.:instantly on III, 41.I.1
for ,,0111,1 he sloll'is•rs and er,,,o,•
non .it out ,r,00 111,111 fil•
mtoolutli, And ir 4.,,,
In i til.li 11 1111.11.,1141 m
mino 1 1..10.1e. Ii.•
re, aoinse it- lie 1,1 alSollp, s1111,16(er• Ail




11.1...•1 fir, li,..) I/1) "frozen
144i itt iii f ciatiodying "the tit',.1
NInrch In SI1111" ill Millie 1114.1'01)
,trort ore. i the nitvlve give,' it
ia OW St 1...111.6 Uhaml.etem
1T11 building ran he
bentolful if the architect le permoiml
I, %petol looney upon It It
,torto 4t.art he i•till
get it.
St 01,.1, 1.111 Ile ill111.11 iv 111111e. for
If 11 II 111.1.11.1•4pith ill
•




roof Olt one.  noodinK






dm, of looming that tIlk 
foowl. 1,1....
what one h., .lotio.
V1.114.1 y, 11..1 01115 11.,:el 1le,
Illiik., A it iii.•11111•..Ille; itOligit (here
is peill of the g....w...1114. 1/1 1/111.91111111
variety. WIllfolnevelteigge •-• sow I
from taRte, 1,,, Si:rk.4'".,tillelizPPoll•
ing ilelit:,: and •••iirri.,i il:e entrails'
.If coli4iHS).1.111 If mot in.lignoth.n in ,
11n.11ite..19.
tole 11.011Se .1111 1.11..... .1 I, hole strout
A-loom fomole. ore 1.1.1.11..r and one
ill-snapen 1.0.-1.1:1. ml -I roct ore 'flit
Ile., ke pill Joel, 4111 0,0 .J1,4.1.
-- --
About City Parke
Alloo-I ..,••, ,,,.. ii 1.... park: of
...wile kind :11nw of ti,..., :ire iyi,P.
kept . ill Hive l:.:1) bed, ..i. Ile, e -
',IA peril:ills S111'1110... y 1.1,111.014M-
---0 forill, lott ore .1011 .11,1 common
Plare, Yon Wo111.1 1...1-111 i....I like rec
ontinending p110 1111-30S 1.1 :0 ill see




Olin). 1.1,11 • - '• 111111, .•
se.•.I. lIt .• .1i...el I ..'
and lie% \''t. .40:11
(leave.. (for .....111e sjle.. lend thiitii•
SelVes Il...;111111.111 ti t 'I ',eller ihan
1...1 ettl. t.J Ito Il1.1.1W11




I, ore it 114.111 ii I hr 110 ;et 1111110.$
both town and country. Whether ntru-
ple or entitle. the) I''' Ill' o
nm.k H I lie 19W11 Ilitt ii, ,s be tilled
111. WIIII .0,11.9 III
‘,0 gri11,14,. ,„1.-Jaute for
I lie till' in 
"111 1'1 .11. 'heuir,rrI o.
Intl Ice norh 1. Flow
1•IN 1111il ill,. °VI. 1.: ••.1 .• Lle.
:1,110.., 1.1 1.4 1,•• ,r . 14 l0/0 Is






the eie. 11 ,ill
!deltic. v.,- I,,z,• „,•,.
IN pm) Itok tittll tto•l
watered is .11 rzen--
htminer. tire








hat.'but Ice Cream As a
For
Children
I. II is the lilt jowl gieell in both
health and illness, to athletes anti
itivie lids.
2. It is tote of the first foods to be
gieodi a patient in the hospital.
till come nearer pleasing
every member of the part). 1)1.
ily than anything y1111 eau serve.
11, All of the elements necessary
to health and growth are found in
milk. A quart of Culver's lee Cream
has the food value of several quarts
of milk.
5. Young childt•en should have
more milk, in the form of ice cream,
instead of the customary nik-naks.
6. You have often seen children
refuse milk, but you have seldom
seen thent refuse ice cream.
7. Nature has entiovved children
with a taste for sweets. Guide, this
entleitcy into a habit of eating
licalth-giving, strength - producing
'Ul.‘'ER'S Ice Cream. It will he .1
;001)(1 investment in health.
S. II is not the uhiltircti ninny Who
benefit from the food properties of
ill' (tt'itfll, 1.11 a 1 11 el 11 111 1.1 II in lit 'It
milk and lictive ill larger quantities
in ice cream improve the complex-
ion and eyesight and add luster and
life to the hair.
9. Using the best of ingredients in
the home freezer you will find it
hard to equal the results in :mouth--
ness and texture made possible by
(tor power machinery anti proper re-
f rig.eration. The smoother the ereani
the more easily digested.
10. Rare indeed is the individual,
yomig or old, who does not welcome
the, invitation to have a tlish otf ice





A daily supply of fresh milk from
inspected dairies anti a factory as
clean as your kitchen in.oure the
purity and safety of CULVER'S.
There is a Culver dealer near you
who will give you good service. ('all
him, compare the richness and fla-
vor with other makes anti we know
Still will always say Culver's.
Noveltie& for Parties
and Banquets
The service of we cream flower,.
emblems, or iudividuals makes .,
fitting climax to a wonderf ul party.
to may be surprised to know that
we have many different molds. and
that we can put many designs in the
center of brick cream. We can alsit
make special flavors colored to suit
the occasion. The price is reason-
able, in fact very much so, consid-
ering the decorative feature, coup-
led with such a delicious desaert.
Culver Ice Cream
I '1 it 11) K y.
4
Station To Station Toll Service
Is Qnicker and Cheaper
s
i iv-.11)..s'i•ATION long distance telephone
4.15 ice i, becoming more pi Ipolar a: telephone
u-or• undeistami how simple it is to make calls
ot this kind.
Tri make .1 station-to-station call 5.111 do not ask
for a partjcular rerstiti. 'Om merely tell the operator
that III e..i:h tit lv connected sA ith certain teltTlione
at the tlistalil
The .-.111 (-0111111(.1e,, e .11 it ,itt di) mil know.
the 111111)1/er oil Ill.' le:etNinaie I lot are calling. l'ou can
1,k to 1,0 ti 11111(Yled with the telephime in Mr. Blank's
residence iit with the telenhone :Li Ill.' f ()f Jone8E I •411111`,111V.
"1 hese call: can h quick! \ and at a lower
rate he,•ati:e the operMor eitieS not have Iii lu
Cille :I part i.•tila r p irt v. She merelv connects
mIll with die distant telephone and the charge
he; :in. when the called telephone answers.
'try this service when making social or husi
;all:. You will Ile surprised how quickly
oti vet hiihlr part,„ aid the :mall ci),t will
plea mi.
'1 he M:111•IL:el'• \‘ ill :41.i,11‘ gi‘e
defined intoonation About ,•1,Isses (it long
di,tance





Proper Growth of Trees
iii the rut f 0111.', 11111.1t1.111
1111.411,1 Ile token againo irregolur
emit th 11f I rt.... 1111.1 u.lopteil to
rectify nny Nun in the tree', growth
at the start. Maui tiers are inclined -
to lean In It certain dire, tion through
hong forced into that position by pre-
catiinig 1,10,11 from Ihe orno.,Ite point,
toot utile.. brayed With,. 3,111111t. 11 WIII
IC 1Ww.9911.1f. for them to groW up-
right No. they .1101110. It 19 well that
It satti.ielit +pipe he hifilliell hI. eround




Orv• Policy, Oar Swop.. thrivertel Service
i;-_,illiaaarLthisti,L01.h1








I'HE FULTON AOVER CISEft
•••+••••••e+e,•enti +++++++ fk•ske•SoailloPeollotinqiceoloa++,4, +++++ +++4,441441
Valuable, Efficient
f: Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable mid efficient
Linking servicc to its illLtIA tlioub-
aild depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
I%
R. LI. t ade, President
v.
K. B. Beadles, Vice President
1'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz \ Cushier
• • 4.11.1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4041 4,4sgant
vou can't go wrong. just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
Soq of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive. s
Be in the 90'.;, class. Give your baby 4:3111"7„.- —
chicks a chance to earn large profits for PURINA'14you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!








In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
II Ci to satisfy those urgent needs.
Best' You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a con-
i tit§ stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
19*ry home. It will be pro-fitable to you as well





 lilritilVFD liftirOilH ItilIKNAlli:hAL •
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Lesson for April 25
1.1r SI ultv OF CAIN AND AUL
...aegis 4.1-14.
.. I • S 5,, I my 11111""1.4
ii Alt1.,e1, —Cale la to
toi, moth..
Jr 1,1,01 I' P1 4101. Lue•• Ills Salt
INI*1004r1.11A CM AND IlintelOR Ttar•
h• Shot i••iousy And•r Lead t•
.4,1 PE,Oldle el4D ADULT TOP
Th• Ott of H•t•
I The shin 0 Cain and 
iti otenlieatee t. tiod's Namaland te
and replenish the earth, the
grAt eilliiirrii %Vete Nati Into the
%oil,: In the Meth of Cain lie
unionist that the promise of (lemmata
3.1.1 we, In prner114 if fulfillment
end ovelelmed "I have gotten s matt
front the 1.or•I' Soon afterwarda
che gavot birth to ahel Roth 40114
*ono horn outshi• of Eden it wit
offer the full of our emu parent,' awl
their eipul-dou from Edell iftit Iller
brought rut ti In the like
lies. of Moir ftillelo nature. Through
the le, of this afemtm of
corrolption it.. loom flowing on Irmo
[toleration 1,1 g•eorellon
II. The illespeetly• C•Iliog• at Cato
and Abel in 21.
vain was n filler of the grimed end
4hel a k•ciler of mileep. Thie 410W%
th•t the primitive employment of man
was egrleuttore end stork raising. in
fact, before the fall, man's 0,11p/t-
rios was hortleulture.
III. The Respective Offerings of
Cale and Abel (•',
Roth were worshipers; Mitt,
hrought offeringe- Cain of the trot
fruit. of the Krohn,' and Abel of the
firstlings of his flock They NO h
104.4.01A011 iii MIA RN dolma pol,
1110,11 ii,e I ord tine' respect .17i r
I 11 III ei.1 I 110t III1.
Iit " Why this ,Ilfferenee? 15 God
respecter of persons' W•ft Abel he•
ter by nature than Cain? Ry no norm,.
for liter. Is fin difference ( Rom. 8 •
They Mini were born outside of Ed-.
therefore they tioth pi d
p,aie.1cresed nature. The
Ii givea to Hebrews II .4 -"My f,i;:•
Stoll offered tint. Clod at WON, el/
cellent sacrifice than l'his
leads u• to the conclusion that nod
hail taught Ti,, necessity of ottering
it bloody sitoriffre. i vicarteinecmy',„; -
.utllitr., that ehmststanoe with Mtn was
dep....dent upon Ille offering of ii i.e
log apart front themselvee as their
mil.ctitute, which prefleured the atone
,tietit .lesite ("Ariel (Rom. 10111.




The reason for thin locepture, .14
1101 l'11,11111.10 11? Alt,-l'. 10.111. I Pt
beettuo he recognized his need •4 a
shiner and ny falth brought '1m
whl, h represented tie Sr
onottonor, offering trt another in his
-'ad JHet) it 4, Rom 10 lho
He rein,!ted Cain's ',Meting I,
I'll,, who tout because of the
t.a.it,ei ut t nut bermo4e tie111
eti•rgr or tils self-will. to-oust I t he
fruit of hitt own loll
S. rain rehitked (vv. ft 71.
rein. having rmlienly rescotod the
Lord', action. the lord put a pies
thin of aesrehlne retsina,' to him Is
He ertended FIN mercy to rnin an Ile
Will give consideration to all who
forsake Clete if will and approisch
Rim through the Lamb which wet
stein. The sin offering is lyInd at th•
door of everyone.
V. Cain Slays Abel (• Si
lie showed hypocritical friendship
for Abel II John 8:2) to get n Coo.,
chance to kill him. ft Is "grange that
the first 'Harder grew out of the first
recorded set of worship Tills (rat
murder was hut a forecast .1' tt,-,
oceans or blood which have het, .0.wl
in the name of religion.
VI God's Judgment Upon Zaln
(vv. 9 14)
Soon after eata's 'tn. God asked
vain to account for Abel its h.,rher
Instead of eonfesoing his tttl :tn't
ruing for pardon. he tried to Its out
of It. even answering (hod alt h In
Mane.. disputing 114 right to Mint
him into Judgment.
1. itorequited toil.
rite earth tailed to respond It, frult•
fulness to Vein's tolling.
S. A degraded outcast




S. Hanished from the preeeee of
4m
He not only W•11 thrust out from
home and society. but front the dillite
presence. Vain realised the greettiess
of his puttlithnient, hut showed so re-
pentance of 11111 sin
tIod set • tuark upon him.
Thal Imago of God
Keen the birds build their nest' sad
feed their ?mine, singing the while
knd the animal, dig their burrows lu
the ground, working as If it were play
And yet it has met been said of them
that they were made la the lined* of
tiod.—Willard Drown Thorp
Trustfulnoss
The prayer that begins with trust
fulness, and pawn on into waiting

































When you buy Jolm Deere implements you 1






li ,'Y.n. „ t it '
". ir,*
.41.i ko4 ,4 
• - -. '




It tak‘s a big load La youi ,1 you kn,iw
P he. your planting has been dot l it, th it you have
titade a good seed bed, have used a high grade of seed,
atil a ;hill that is aectri ate Milt kirpendablu.
John Deere No. 919
Corn Drill
will get the maximum per :wre yield becalm:
It plants the c. tin jut ii iteuritly as though dropped by
hand. John Deere natural dry,' seed plotes space the kernels
uniformly the desired distnnce apatt in the row.
It has a variablc drop which enables you to change the drill-
ing dirtances imi.dy by :rtilting the foot lever.
Nit., different irillitig diitaitee5 can be obtained from each
set it :.red
Width between the rows ran be coolly changed.
Qui.-1, detachable runners pi rmit th: use of furrow openers
,i. dtit..rent at yia Pet nac t all coadithnis.
We can furni.ill seed plsitin to haudie every kind of corn.
Maus, sorghum, mu', maize and other seeds. Futilizer or Pea
Attachments Call at I',.
Wit slut to show you this drill. Drop in at
the store the sole taue, you at. In town
GET QUALI-1 Y
A Pi L) SERVICE
f HIS .57.01kit
. GIVES BOTH
FuLrroN HAI.DW ‘RF CO








is the best to he had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be










SALESMEN ANO PROMOTERS r°
Methods of Confidence Men Described by 
American
Bankers Association Official - Declares Tha
t
Shrewder Schemes Than Ever Before Are
Taking Peoples' Savings.
By W H MONIEHOLler,
Subtle Plislations Corerniss.on. Am•rioan 
Sank•re Association.
ARTICLE NO. I
MUCH of the distress of 
man% people in America toil iv is
due, not to the fact that they have 
not had an opit•i u-
nity to earn aid save money, hut to the fact 
that they have lost
their savings in fraudulent schemes 
of one kind
or another. Many a widow is in financial liift-
culty not bet.aose she was left 
penniless by her
husband but because she lost her 
inheritance by
investing it in "gold bricks." Many a bank tie
positor who once curried a fine balance 
is peiiiii•
less today not because he tAid not 
know how to
save but because he did not know h
ow to invest
Perhaps if I relate some wild-cat 
promotions
that give an insight into the activities of 
invost
ment sharks it will quicken a relentless 
deternit
nation to provide depositors with much nee
ded
ro. g adorda...„. advice in investment 
matters I have corni. in per-
sonal contact with niany cases. some of 
them al-
most unbelievable because of the very crookedne
ss of the schemes
to defraud, yet thousands of our hard-working 
savers have been
Led to invest their savings in those pronsitions. In 
giving the high
lights of certain ....1.011 I am not draw s-
ing on sly imagination in the leaat.i ezeitedly heel' to the de—rric-hTw—
p-oich
nor am I relying on heart-.y. hut gist in hand.
tag ftrot-hand information ' We hare drilled to the 'Hell 
sand!"
Unbelievable but True the lecturer
 shouts, bringing clients
from every high pressure ealesmatt
Many millions •f dollars have beet,'
lost In oil. The Ptl 10 is smaggerinc 
followed lir • chorus of voices from
Into ever corner of the United States 'h.- 8urPri""d andl'ilie ..WV
an
bring tri a 5.000 barrel well if we care
the mails carry high-powerod sales
talk of great riches to be made in oil. the 
.
if we
Carried away by these promises. d, 'Meyer•g
positurs Quietly withdraw funds from 
et a 12.unil
a!"




at speculatore Not our out of a bun
Ired haa ever recovered the money
no invested Still wild cat promo!, us
continue to flourish. a Oh it new I rop of
victims ...stools tip to take the 111,03.








01011t. tll It 110001, fol.
lowed by (dlr.-rig
trom the listener*.










The Fake Oil Stock Salle Was Opened Ve!th Prayer _
ruoulog because they hare already lost
their savi..ss
Listen to thin oste* it le A typical
ism.. A tract a land, just erilinary
land, nothing about It to indicate
there is oil beneath the surface. An
nil rig, a few tools, half a dozen
strings of pipe are close at hand. A
large show tent tilled with chairs thAt
aill seat several hondred people :t
.s Id • os TO.' sun is shmiug bright-
ty, and it Is a gloiloos day.
Pres.mtly several large bussee draw
op loaded with people ranging in age .
from-ti:cy years to eighty A corm if !
alith-pr.,4enrie ru,h tor to
groat he arrivala and to assure them
that they are mosi welcome to what
will be the nett great oil city of
America The aged and feeble mind- .
• sre teuterly conducied to
fortable 'hairs under the sir .ent
in plain fiesi of those seated as .he,
peer out thruagh the dap of
stands majestically the or
..ared with crude oil and nearby is :n••
oll sump also tilled a ith A.
Through an ingenious circulating sys-
tem oil from the sump flows into the
cell end back into the sump through
a pipe to full slew
Religious Revival Methods
eressol-ir odiciel lecturer tells
the meeting to order The impression
he treates la thi.t. he Is either a mit
liter or has studied for the ministry.,
It.' opens the meeting with prayer for
the succeeds of the venture in oil. After
prayer this sanctimonious gentleman
tells hoe he has invented all of his
ono earnings and All of his children's
saittys it, the rem dee, so confident is.
to that It is to 40 an oil gusher and
all ate To la. made rich
Ale charms tits audieure a.th
oratory. He Impresses them with his
honesty lie calls then- attention to
an to plate view. Intimating that It
Is from the well And while he is ,
painting before them, figuratively
speaking. luxury mod old ag, comforts'
If they Invest In the -A-A" Oil Corn ;
plum the foremast of the rig rushes
In, his clothes spattered with erode:
all He Is excited and almost out ofj
brech u hal rea, hen the ssnettmonl
oust torturer A feet words are whist
pered The lecturer's face register,
great delight at the news He turns
.aikCk to his audience a smile of vte-
tipcii Cs Ws The fcireu..au .'13 -40 ,
ten ot.'.
Illy. for the tables are h., Aud
I 100 his free lt1144-h 
11.1 1 Sit (luau at 1..ast one salt,11,1
At cr.-1y table. nu. work .
:or him is to sign up the fea
t-seatitd the tit -1.1I 1 II 111 of
'Ind you nia, take toy word for 't
ft sescape
One ivy one these old itAople. under
the spell of helne rushed into the deal,
pay over their 4 ash, sign notes or tura
over good secitTi,in for units In the
1-A" Oil Company.
Thur. of An oil speculation
may seem too crooked to he true, hut
it is a -dory of how the.A,tilds of
Aavings depositors, all past the age of
fifty, lout .1,er half a million dollars.
Thls story incIs  Of many hundreds
that might his told, all of which have
end"! di•stormisly for millions of
Truth and Advertising
Have Made America Great
Truth In news columns and adyer
tising is the foundation of America's
prosperity, Mely;u A Traylor. Second
Vier President Ainerl.sn Hankers
Association, recently said. adding:
-continuance of otir prie,tieroy rests
chiefly upon eontinuation of the great-
est of all causes for our present good
times - truth in nerds columA',. truth
over the store counters and troth in
advertising. World-wide acceptaiice
of great discoveries and 1n...talons
has been due to the fact that the 'teas-
e:sperm truthfully described them and
ill. manufacturers trothfully adver
iced them •If deceit had heen the
,ieneral rule if the motto had beet.
q -lick and let the ',Over hewor
the pubic would have turned Arran
the new thins: I recall one part.
tarty lat.ge firm which three year...
he•gan au, orttsiilg lie wares falsely
ot today hopelessly bankrupt
"Wise advertising costs noth•
Yoe itsve only to Increase the sal,
..stir products to the point that coy
the acite-tising charge to eon,
enlarger! Inetiness cost
mil aryl nor itip' oo l'ead
pr I rolt i..1, or t iitemp
044 11111UEl." -411
pular Garment Favored;
Suitable for Use on
Any Occasion.
Cher, is nu pin.• to %lath it'd 
Wm...,
Way nol so the.* disC. oheIVItt"
fashiott artier in the Nett Work Herald.
tribune. it Is 404 u oil the golf link
whom loon or Cl tiee
111 Nat sioloi.v or ,iirei• m
oi,rials
shIll skirls 10 motel'. ditsinit 011 the
roof garden 91' thawing uts the veranda
• the country chili, lei graceful
of chiffon, %ern titer mulching or COSI
ti.isled .1 1 lot
The st.ort. I) Ito of 1.1ouse.
readily ...tilos notit for ii." iii II uiiI
ri.. , 111110% 111111, tsr It* 01
illootti the 1.00110 oor I I
lei MI and the fineness of it
Sitoplielty Is the initierl3ind
It is d .11.11.1 .1e01)
an ionitilsite harmony of III,
anti moo • ,,il,ui 11th
pocket I reilttitent a. Crepe de CilinC
radium. itili Ilitio .40011 brood
moth, sill, Ii lit 5 little .11staiiee rive
all the appearance of a lint, fine 0111,
Sr.' the 111431iii In a hid' .1440.1. blessom,
appear 31I I n Spain.
.if 'wt.! trill', 
111,•
tit ilit) 
it.i101 1031 o. .
•.11'
oil, ;t le.. .0,01 0010 i...10111.1.4i, anti.
,s 1,, ••
Itt
(1 1,E4 NIN1 i
TIME
Special For Two Weeks Only
Beginn (1,4 kprii 2() to May 8
(11.11'(1;4111;i ii‘.L.4, I 1\'‘'.:11 : 
I'y 
loan and
1141 it) hi r
41(1 1. simmpou and vacuum process. Your INL:ts
will be shampooed ‘vitli Palmolive Soap. \Odell
is the best soap money eau buy. Note our prices
14)1. T\V() NVI.:14.104 ONLY. April 2(i to Nlay t h:
A n.' 1 I oo ooI, tallo"..
as
lint the tit. .1t1011 r••••;11.,i hrOuln.
tilt on increuslic.: moldier ..1 sl..,rt 1
I)1, hlott.e whleti IIIWItte
dee‘..11
eolly leads all the roil is the arual I
ialiored juluver oltit nottclOng skirt
most often iliocioped or ceorgen.
lit the 1io../.1 .1.Ades, 11111 ii 






: id hen you send your Rugs to us they-ilk aell Mug m short
•Ietoeu nettlit hought them; the ctilors are brought out
honor. koinu I.. the ...toner A lies:
41141 1 400olo Ilie 11 100 01
1111014•1111•1 is 41e. :in 40 ot hi ttiCVNlh ,
tionollzed los. the 'locket ii
.1 I 'lie 41110 1'1,01 oor the In I.
1,.. I.. 1...oneo1. in others it
1., oicio'olderY; in Aliases. i
• 'Ivo!, eteeptitan the
Ate unadoetied
; eollarr Matt.
and 1 torlf 0011 tt.tIlletirr0 .
.1. Ili. 11.0-31 wit 1,11 I. tint
oira
of the Mom.... in
i.e 44-in, iiiitie
• grIkrgt•Ile i•rei
seen in primed silks,
eittj1L-Itrada-Slett._li-ntoj_t_l•
trusting silo, !Ake oie cost,. tfres, 81111111M1111r 
-it,' in tor i 1 1,11 as ltoe:.
Pins, Bracelets for
Individual costumes
Thy. y,..‘ne ;or A
Ire10,111y 3101 1 110 olo4•13








hilted is illi nenlipreelotts stone
4.3.4111k11.• it' their .1, 1.1.le Wu.
.o.ip rine ..f t-i'.'
lol!•re.tInn Is uris ,hie.
..0,11111, .t• ills' 1oct15'
'44141 !
Shield-Shaped Brim Is
Feature of Antoine Hat
'7'C'41111CA,
....!.culuieA A. ti silk And
boo makes one of the soiarty.st het.
dimpled for fall.









are returned to you as clean is
itio1 the) are fresh and clean.
the day you
Now is your
Phone 130 and we will do the rest.
-
. ST E.111 121t. t
.1. J. OWEN, Proprietor. I y.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.













I. C. BUYS FOUR
MOTOR CAR-,
The Illinois Cent rid Syst4-,
wire four gasol.n ,
motor ears to be lased ill phi,
of local pa.senger truitim now Up-to-Date School Is
°petaled with steam lecomo..
I iv en. Three of the motor cars 
Vita/ to Community
1,11,11 4.1 1 he I.dilli a,11..01
1"49"1"1)1" I" I hi. 111101• a, 40,1, :4.1 ..1.1ia.114.0 10 11.11
•ther and Will be pot cd fl IC h..
service as soon as they are re-1 le not keening pace with progress In
ceived, which will be in about: industry. In farm machloiwy, In gen
ten days. Delivery of the 'rid transportation, including road..
fourth car Is expected about 'we a "nd th" ii.
May I, , something wanting In the Pl. howl rya
I lens we wily be sore even thoughIi
The ,,teani trains which the, au,' , „  ,y 1.411.1111441414 441 se. .ort.i on paperthree motor cars now en route memoirist/le and tangible proaress year
Will replace are operated be.
tweeti White Heath and Deca-
tur, Ill.; between Freeport. Ill.,
and Madison. Wis., and be-
Com taunt
y y 13 udclinci
by year. Improvement now
rontinimuely Nod school officialv and
patrons will be wise to form the halo'
of looking hack w it rd over a period of
t w een Freeport. Ill., and Du- five or ten years to manure themselves
lo‘va. The fourth cur ma ninooveinstii iii eons)t mintitils
tration and practice parallels that iiiwill • t • I t I 
alter Heide A bulletin Matted lit thetween New Orleans and Sellars, hoard of education .•f MINIM
La. The motor cars will furn- "flinty, N, C., recently received in
ish the same service that is now the loireati of editention. Densrimein
being performed by the steam of Ilse Interior, represent. A floe piece
trains. of ethicalional publicity. It la tin at.
The new motor ears ure of cotton of hr.altraPta ?rola the .4,11.14.1 ..fil•
the latest design and were se-, 'lab° school patrons. II 411..W41
lected by the Illinois Central I" Pi""r" a"d In '"h"
changes that have taken place In the
SYStelll after a careful study Of n,to.thoolot the county during the fellmthe erits ()t various types of
niotor cars. They are of all. io:nroil7Iiier"Inii:tiouniwrer or ..1 I. ha. been
,,,, other accomplish.
steel construction, with two retliteti:,I.. 1.-r ...to • , school sisemi
four-wheel trucks, and are driv- see«mo_ ientl .1140.,1:edr t,tro: while
en by six-cylinder gasoline II... IflveHIliienI 
tors, generating about 200 ""nrlY sa grei al l'infr!Is
its In 11114. itne•ftfilt of the ehIltIrt:tthorse-power, the motors being
tratiisported to schoollottoinconnected to the f „orward "", „„, 
IT 
, „ ,
trt.icks. The cars are equipped ft 1 41111 141/141.4 e re.
with airbrakes and electric 
' 4P. tormer ,Imam.
ra.epli:eitt that progresa thin ,
headlights and are capable of a kindr..d.. Ituiprovement
speed well in excess of the max-
re anti solispgtimil"6171:1!1"ni In. HPimum required to maintain the re•srse
11111141111M ust1114.1 101. rtr3pet'Ivela:present schedules. The outside I IS
length of the cars is fifty-five In an annital report, tr. lio.a
ever, n IIVP or in year period 
If
The interior of the cars to 
51141 110 progress 111 noticeable, Inter
be used between White Heath j t,41:,d „'1111.."1 huve r",:wn
roi, 
t"
Itild Decatur, Freeport and their st:erte:il it•4""I"thin- 
trill,
inpri :).1.41e71.. Lairs of develop .
Madison and Freeport and Du- meet,
is bilise,esPis"" 
In
buque is divided into a passel'. •ostems
soleoi emeisis and 
pator.riniind.:::,t,r;v;
ger compartment with a seating
capacity of thirty persons, a hold themitelvea reap...n.11140 fu; r:•1
smoking compartment which "'oil.. and continuing improvenie,.
will accommodate ten persons,
and a baggage, mail and ex- Home Ownership as
press compartment. The bag- 
Basis for Strengthgage, mail and express com-
partment is twenty feet long, ""I'''''' """""
rent among inatiy people 11111and is provided with folding 
they 
end a roof make a 11..111.1e, butseats which permit possible use 001 IlIalce
a h e' 
Nearlyof this compartment by passen- eLerly ,1: fikltin
.n'
ls 11411114P.
gets. These seats, which auto-
l
matically fasten to the side of, may tie place el Jer lie yal"U. 11"1":e • 4.1111
the car when not in use, will ac-
commodate nineteen persons.
The entrance for passengers is
at the rear of the cars.
The baggage, mail and ex-
press compartment has been
omitted from the car to be used
between New Orleans and
Sellers, this space being used
instead for passenger accommo-
dations. The interior of this
ear is divided into separate
compartments for white and
colored passengers, as required
by the Louisiana laws. A mot -
able partition is provided,
which will separate the white
and colored compartments so
that the space can be adjusted
to meet traffic requirements.
This car has a total seating ca-
pacity of sixty-eight persons,
and has entrances at the sides
as well as the rear.
All four of the new cars
have white enameled ceilings
and walls of mahogany finish.
They are equipped with elec-
tric lights, hot water heat, dou-
ble window sashes with a per-
manent screen between the
sashes. silk-faced green cur-
tains and cane seats. Seats on
the right side of the cars ac-
commodate three persons each
and those on the left side, two
persons each.
The new motor cars cost the
Illinois Central System between
$25,000 and $30,000 each.
Hickman News
Claude Kemp, charged with
attempting assault on a nine-
year-old girl last August, and
Tom Simpson, charged with boot
legging es•caped form jail at Hick
man, Wednesday. April 21.
Mrs. Hie Cooper, of Hunting-
don. Tenn., has rented the La.
Clede hotel from the owner and
manager. Mrs. Addye West,
and will take chargc! on May 1.
Mrs. Cooper has been in the
hotel business for many years
and has wide experience in this
business. Mrs. West, who was
sheriff of this county last year
after her husband's death, and
who has been operating the ho-
tel since his death, will take a
much needed rest, and will
drive through to California
with her son, J. C. West, to
sleep., While he dream. of a tootle a
place which he ham 111511e 5 P.:1111,1 u
ary for lilts wife and children. awl
where love •IIII happiness reign .0,
THE FULTON AnVERTI3Elft
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT
(111 nponciiiit far hit
ifition on the slue) ILiv• you lit
soy esperience?
'I 11t11.114114.4 N111.1 Ili.' tall. v1,111
11.W1.1
"lei, no."
"YoU ettlteet Ito Ii. n slut .1o11e tht)'•
"I Olt 410, Olt 4.4.111,0
'4'1111 54111 1.11111'
"Very 111.1e"
".111 II Iii solera
1011 .14 ill I.•
Drawing the Distinction
"Are you a t...1111.11111 Or 11 Witten
menr
"II don't kit...s vet,- answerod !lima
tor Sorghum If I get re cies:led all
stay lii the genie, they'll •-all nie it ;sal
What, If I get defeated mid write PS
stab, the publishei . will adbertise toe
as I State...an" W'n.I.Ingion Star.
AS
Id evil I'll
Suitor -I hope 11. .01104111 fun r the
hand of your dattaliter hasn't Ii. loin
you by surprieri, air.
Pettier- Well, to tell the truth II
has. You've loran! SO h/Ity 11141W 111 %el
Hag around 10 II that I (I gin ii
wasn't e Mg et all
Question of th• Moment
"awl who." ...lied the footsie/ells.
father In In., "414. )sol. wiped to de
for toy tinned., In the futurist-
"1 hadn't thoitato 11.11411 11114011t 1t,.
anawermi lire 444111:111.1 isri.411.•••11104 .44411
"Yell nee, I • rrow's hei
hIrtielay PIM I'M W441111111( 1141Vi about
her preseli' "
Even
(WI omppirtil oil new etigngemet,
fing)-You've hit on lay (Avon?,
atone, 11111 thing, as hl. lo la more than
II,,- others did
buSyInit---le. the game kind I leobol)
WHY THEY DIG
'NA lit, are those .....gret,lottil et tut
!tattlers alWays (Jigging Into nOtnethIlla
and stirring up the diet?" ,."""ese?":"'•
"Because its pay dirt, toy boy."
Insult to the Mule
Whir. ti,. 4144/41..., saW th• zebt•
lie belay, to mite!, his tall
V.5'!, 1 ever! Ire hls contra4-rtt.
There's, a mule MAUI.. Seth In All
prem.. A home and p libeller ore Another Flashtwo dbahl..1 Ho.... But real home- °Whither via). ...trattger? Whalwith their Joy,. and their rewards orre woultiatt" thecrloed 'It Petcr, it. he
never more oithin Ilie renelt of the 1..,,„I the i.earl
young men and iv ,,,,, of the con. "1,.oth, let me in." muttered 0..-
101,011y then they are today. Honer . colialct No te.e.
keeping, through the invention of new just released from the electric chat.
devices for household efficient.). Ii,,. 
pod bad the shock 1.1 life."--
become realer, and freedom is great 
Colgate tinnier.er alt the part if women. berate... of
the stride. mode In equipment and
His StatusLhor-se%ing devices and knouledge,
/Nan (to young cirri, behind 4.4.111.10.111 of 1110 Importance of the 114.11144 US
factor in the aortal life and Impel- ter) Are you the head of tido bust
neas of the al id hots to I seas1
Maintain it, was never so widely Cleric (WI,.. la Ilie gr..rera .4.11) -No
mottool.--Eiteloinge. t FM only the heir of the lieisd.---The
Progresalve Crocer.
Alabama Town Awake
AltIll•O .11 11.4. .tc.1
new foundry company for the I 1111.1
facture of gray iron casting. of 11.1.
,.eibineons type. The company wit,
 loly :At men and tilready Im. !sage
order.; on Its books. Alt ef oho It
an Otlerentinc IleWS Heal 1.1 .1 l1111.111111.
Awl the 1,1 ,51 nirreeling 'hint: about
It to 110 IS 11144 fact that .tntiott..e
:ens sultsrribed all or 11,0 $1 .1 O. NO
%Val Ileee.1011r) lo ttreate thle OP. III
dustry, thus Showing that they Ii,,s e
faith In their town and III 1/41V5'liltuzes
as a 111111111d114.111rIna center. It
habit that Is making Anni•don
rich. They keep at home all of the
profits of their Industry and thereby
create itertattheitt itthi lasting weal.
for Anniston.--thadsden (Ala.) Times.
Wi .n Cities Zoned
fourteen Wiaconain cities hose
11.14.1)1141 Illy planning and zoning ..r.11
minces within the past four years. says
Prof. L. S. Smith. professor of ritv
planniug In the Univeraity Wiscon
Profess...r Smith ham preoared
hing ahid toulati 441.11as/44 es for 41.1.1.1e
IOL. W1.1111011.4. a1141 1 1,14144.4ah, two ,.t
which have be-cu a.lot.te.1. 'Ihe Slab
kosti ordinance is ettoected to he
adopted moon Inasmuch se Its totAsage
Iii. dcli reeentutended h) the pressen
city planning coomilaslon and a arlolls
civic bodies,
Tree Planting in Fall
Man) 114.4*. A11011141 lilt 01111144ot la the
late fall or Just as 05111 as they be
come dormant Tid, planting result.
In better growth in the..pring the
tree rooting in Its new 101•3 Metter
than If Mused after it has begun to
shown signs of life Very feu type.
of tree canted he mosed at 'hi. time
Slid the home owner who la desirous
of adding to his landscape should not
put off Ms work too long before de
cldifls upolt the ICON he wialainspend part of the summer. • OM.
•.stesl. -
Happy Thought
"Hex Iti si fidelity bright 4-littp."
"Yea, sir. Ilt•iy as it was lila 14.10.11
to broadcast bedtime e.torie. at 2
Hateful
liar.Id prepteoel to tote hint
night while turnIng the total, tor me
It the piano."







M.. I 'oti 1% ell 1 .1.41 Are. Solar, talt
has sent we a pie‘elit:
Still Looking
About the Wenderitig Jew w• are
No long,r In the dark:
The unfortunate man 'A .s looking for
A place In whlob to purl:
Might Just as Well
Bandit-Money or your life!
hfr. Peck-Teke both, and sat e ut
the trouble of explaining it to lily
wife.
Good Advice
"what kind of is hutibeind would you
advise tue to get!'
"You gel a single man and hit the
haehaties awns."
•1̀ .‘tres'etee see.. %
aussysnonsamoir  IIENNI1111111ailitftma.witamowastaas
A. I IUDDI
Mitin Strut, Fulton, k v.
You are invited to attend the
PEki'LCTION




When a factory representative will be with us.
Per Jil Colt Stoves
-A1.411",
See the Perfection at our store. The line is complete.
from a small one-burner stove to a large five-burner
range. Prices are reasonable. Cook on the latest mod-
el Perfection and you too, will agree with the above
cooking experts.
Many worth while improvements and conveniences
are found on all Superfex models.
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
Handsome appearance and finish.
High, roomy porcelain enameled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reservoir.
Reversible glass oil reservoir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray under the burners-remov-
able for cleaning.




We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal
Refrigerators.
Consume less ice and keep colder than other refrigerators. Always tight,
odorless, sanitary, clean, economical and durable in any climate. Can not
shrink, swell, warp, rust, mold or decit . XII S;7CN reaconAly priced.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
0
Fulton Advertiser 
ATTORNEY R. GUY ROBBINS
(IF MA YEIEED PASSES
it AWAY
11'01.1.!11..11 Wrekl. . I 
in
- -
twirl. 4 1 '
'--0)1 lit,
r.folt.ted t Jlik4 ,11.4 • I/I :11,S Ili.% 
11191
•,,t, I. 1 1,., s;(. 111 ,1,,t,
1,, , •,• ..t l iitv;t: It ea
r, of age
Ittar,t, .1 Ole woe o
f his death anti
\. 11 kw,ii lit lit Iii iia
nd
the fir.
TimE 10 PLAN  ,,.,,,,,, ,,, 191 -,
on,,, IA plata iitg tiro, H
II Is t i' 1"'1 1 1 a l( M \ \X re he %titsIt ti
ith itature protnling th. ,! b. hi • la: an.ina
int.
seed so that t. i!
or Innititics ,
,
't'10,4 is planting 'one dot
alidie ter the farmer. Inn f...!
the 
"t""till "' ‘" It his dedi ttithout
he 11104 (10 garden. he ha a It
III. II
latt II, 111111 011 that la vii sh...ild
tr....s, shrth-, 1,1-1irs
111111 III/
Fulton has long been lookril
upon as a beatitiltil Vi-
itora time withont numb,.
have marked the veil, 1...1.1
OA us. the artist), siii•uldo I .
and the stately -1116i, tia,s. tI
t•amhining to add to igui
The communit:.. has these
things, in which all take a jus-
'i liable pride hecaust•
',tidy. many years iwo, It "it the
fore ,.ight to undo stand that to
IT-take a community attractive.
it should appeal to the eye. One
of the things alir ancesiovs :lid
W.15 to plant trce tiling the
ms.n..;reets.
'fheir sniis and
motled by the sail... motives,
have vont iino,1 to lake pridn in
their Ituntest and tne mitside -ii-
i (landings. They have platilvd
shrubbery, bushes and a pr..
fusain of plants and 'V I'!
tt.hielt make Fallon o
--it: a class by ii
The re-:nonsil,....ts •
icitlu Lin,se
1/W11-r- I.. 1:110 Ora,
neter that
•i !,, "ilt•
beauty of :id. prenii•e. sur-
rounding their ho.n...s, the Nv,,r1.:
those 
ill ha% e been in
Niov is the 
which koidy. este, it:




t • a month', illoes4
- •••1, Told .111,11 , A11,11111') it 1:11y
1:00,11•1. o 1 1 
Judge .1.
iiitIii' ,:n!li It Octolier,
tt ti. hat.pily tiuirrie(I
AmItorg. tif
• and 011..11' 111110q1 Wits
\vo lt font' ilddrI•11, I \VI)
111111 11'.
ii ii adniitted to the liar
sine,. that tituri he hail
butt engtigeil in the
ie•ac•ice the junior
tromibev 11;., fat)ler's law
till. Iii' is 'lli'vived by hi- fa-
ther. hi • tint four .•11;1-
(I: en.
es wit! bani;:l
it ere field Stitultty afterh
et,thliii.to.1 by the .1.
assi•ted by Het. Ai.
thur Fox.
HOME BOY MAKING Gi,l0D
yi.-no. ot
I..:ins.
• 1 C,, .t ;t o o,
hi- rei•orlia'.1,,11 -.,•( ;iv\ to
.1. 'V. II.-,: .1..•riii-
t , ot Se; :nein
;Pt 11, gelieri,'
I., 1011




• :oil. orol ttfir Iii .1
.,-• • .
, 
. 11.1 ti.I • lit•E•1
1'41,., • It 11 W At-
e, t . .1 II 1111 It 1s.!
1' • 1 '
\chit until your n• ..o., ot "plied
-- It-urn the list. A 1.00 bill will
Read the advertisements in }hitt,. oa to goo dstanding
(his paper. • t,,r one year.
Sun-'kcnn--Snow
ellny Kind of Weather
11Fseer,A of good paint is "Purity." Ask any master
1. painter the ideal materials for use in a house paint
und he will tell you Pure Carbonate of lead. Zinc Oxide,
1.inseed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formula f Monarch Ian', Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ex ta find a place in a can
of Monarch 100``, Pure Paint and you will always find
"100'; Pure" the "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
tan of Monarch you buy.
Live your home the best paint protection available by
using Monarch 100'; Pure upon it. It requires a 100';)
Pure Paint such as Monarch to really protect the surface
goer a period of years and it is poor economy to use
cheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
It will cost you lets in dollars and cents if you specify
Monarch 1001 , Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
_I Conte in and let us puree this to
u. Ask for your color card. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
Comb. Phone % Rural 1-84
FULTON A DVFRTISER
Beelerton News
NI, i 1 1‘ ., 1,1,1,111
/it 11,111..1 I .,11t
1 11 .s1 11,.1•1,
%%111i Ills 11111 ,111', Air WO
W
Airs 1111111i• Iii,k-, tviid has
I've.' le idine. Alt.ritli gtn,
tor ;he 1..1 fett mouths,
11 in 1ii.' toni
111 1 1111 1 N.
1tr'. S iIiu'ts'u fl.
ii I t:11111.11 liii h ,t Wooer Itu4t
Th tii,ho
1iIO1r soll-111 Iii iv, 'Ali •I. R.
iglarls, ut i/ 411'ml. Alit II In-
(lio1P.(1 II.s1 itty'11,1 •1 • 1\0,141
\I I. 'A ...I t11111.y. Nirs. A.
IlicIss anti
1,11111 Kirls,ev and It.o
..r..1 people halm here al-
,. -01.I Fiddlers' Con-
test" at Clintomi la -1 Saiord ity
flight
and Mis Rich t.artIner
and son. Jean. spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Al. If. Bushart.
Nlisses Alma Bashart, Paul-
ine Brown, and Ludeati Itryatii
von. the gilt -I-. Miss Ilazt.1
Morris. 1;i:41 S3(11111;0' night and
Siuday
Mi.., I 1.k I IOW Cooley speflt.
anti 11••• .‘lattie Sams
in Clinton.
Mis Nlargaret 11'ilson and
Z...n.i. were the guests
of Miss Caron.. 1,1-1. (.01.1ity last
Sunday,
i;,•ne a li:iykendall
spent Sunday .d..:10 tvitli
I.. Dixon. of
Shiloh t. ere !lie gue.ds of .‘lr.
and .1Irs. John llowell last Sat-
ii t',lav night and Siiiiiiity.
and Mr... I:. .1. I:. ninitt
atid, Phelps ‘vore the
Air. d011 Airs,
II 'is oh. SP,Pli1,0 311 Ii
A. D. Ilayiner and
s.mlents at the
:.1 :rray :rt.! visiting
1 /,!O,.. 1..11 k, 1111. \‘ i•t.k.
Ali-. K. S. 111, iss ;toil 1'1111(11'01i
antI Mu'- 1:1•11., 111rks visited
c. d.:11.11 last Sunay
areritnen.
Mr. and M. -. .1,n 1 tosIturt
and thilig1"1,,:•. Franeef,









anti .\lay Polsgrove and formed
hour. Me,dames
Jim Poi.-'hart. Len ward Phari-
Lundy Byrd, Miss Zelna Pillow
...nd Messrs. Buy Mitt nut, Cayce
Pillow and A. I I, Ilaymer were
isitors for the morning.
McFadden News
filth- daughter. irgu,
ffeed. if Fulton. :di
N1r,. 11. I.. Put Mall spent :-
day afternoon with Mr.
Mrs. Tonally lii•ed.
Mr. and lIrs. Jini Bard .
daughter Lillian, spent
weck end with Ali% anti




Mr. and Mrs. Sam I-lard and
son. Layman. spent Sunday
afternoon with NIr. and :%Irs,
l't1r. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
-.pert Slinday afternoon WI! n




Underwood spent Sunday al• -
noon with F:dward and 1.-
1Volberton.
Mr. Richard Childers cant-
on Miss Laura Mae Piekeriii.-
Sunday afternoon.
Misses Frances Alexar
and Louise Shupe spent
.seek end with Luey Rowel
Mr. and Mrs. l'orier,
were Sunday atternoon
and Mrs. 0. r. ‘Volbei•-
Mr. and Mrs. John Daws
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby Wagner.
Miss Lillian Bard accnnipan-
ied by N1r. and Mrs. Claret.,
!lard. m..tored to 1.7ilion
Saturday afternoon.
Aliss Leila Cletoons spent
Sunday with :Mr. and Mr-. 0.
('. Wolhertion.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
frum the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
our list for one year.
Statement of Condition Of the
City National Bank
1:11Iton, Ky.
\t Iliv ( lose of Business, April 12, 1926.
I P
1111, 1 1.."1,1
1 1 1.. io.• III I
i' • I 1 11.! 1.1
.r •11;111o,• I fr,111 I, S. Tro,V,o1-1.1 I 0;0 ,11
,' 1 ' 11
1111,1 - - 14,0/5,263.53
I .
SI:11.111 :II , .1, .1 1., •







117. W. Aforri.s, Prc.sident
/1. I ern', trice -I
A. G. Cook.'. Active l'-Pres.
it
('. J), 11 Whams, 'ashie r
B. I. Pigue, Gishier




)1.) 1 1 1 1
111
I 11 1 (1 Glad ness.
We are glad because we are ready and prepared to serve
you with all the requirements to make your work easier
in the garden, on the farm and in your home with
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
The Best and most economical Refrigerators.
"Mitro," the finest Aluminum ware.
Field and Garden Seeds.
Garden tools of all kinds.
\11d a complete line (It the well known
OLIVER
Farming Implements.
Make our store your headquarters.
We appreciate your visits.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
:COMPANY, Incorporated. -
Church St. Fulton, Ky.






























































1 THE FULTON A nOltit USER1111110111111.11s You Need
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
For Your Health.
II LI Ve 11,1 \ ii
restored to vigoi •., 1,31
the old-I intoeltili in iii
the old.tintit HEALTH it ill
ieturn to pill.
Chiropractie A jiis •
ments are what you need
.vtIll art. All lir ill
ill health. ho through
the neixi.. ale restored to
'twi t normal functioning
cap.0• 1 1) and that LIFE
1.1fitc I.; will lie perinitteil
to build up your body to
hilA .11again; 1.1S NA.
ii iv to 11E.X1.111.
1.1111 er• ileliVilics arc ea-ttily the
ilar.-.1111! oar '.'.iii Is as all ef-
ficient drugless. common-
Sell -0 way back to health.
*FM, nails or
IffileWing if,. • le, oy h. •



















that cheat liy not living Chiriifiract ie.
the v I i i• it, it this are living helped perhaps
jour neighbor. Imo profit by an IN VES1.1c. till IN.
DOCTOR METHV1N
A PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACII OR
Setzcessor to Drs. Thomson & Buecher.
Over IRBY DRUG CO. FULTON, KY. Phones 799 & 92
‘r.)ina InN ites Taste.




is. Bob II rabbs, who ha,
been sick since. Christmas, was
operated on for appendicitis at
it iii last Tuesday. The op-
1.ratimi v% as a success and Nile'
i• vet ling along nicely at pre-.-
Mr. Mart Iteed's little (laugh
IS recovering from an a:
It pneumonia.
Alt's. George Thompson Ii
H1211 quite ill for ft levy days.
III'. and Mrs. Counts %rev..
called to the bedside lit' D1.
I ount's daughter and werc
gone rm. ten days.
Welch played ball at Cli,•• •
nu! Giade, Friday; ganto
ediii tavor.if Chestnut Cl“1412.
19 to 21.
The Ladies' Club met at the
home of Airs. Ruth Finch,
Thursday, March 15. Mrs. El-
lis and quite a ni.mber of ladies
were present. A short discus-
begets a desire to taste it. after1 sion of financing and require.
which you naturally become a merits of credited high schools,
regular customer of it. 1Ve in- was followed by the appoint-
vite you to try a tin. If you can ment of two committees of lad-
resist the combination of aroma' 05
 to arrange for sales of can-
dy, fruit, etc., at the next two
and taste, you differ from other entertainments. Mrs. Will Reed
coffee lovers. and Mrs. Mat; Hall have charge
At All (irocers. 
of the first sale. Mrs. Barrax
and Mrs. Jim Burke the next.
Mr. Lowe arrived in time to
tell us about the plans for en-
larging the library. He and
Mr. Bart-ax will have the list of
books ready in a few days and
we hope to get the books in a
week or two.
Mrs. Ellis has quite extensive
I) lans for us thk year. covering
home improvement, emphasiz-
ing the improvement of the liv-
ing room. A study of clothing
and a clothing contest under
the state expert on clothing,
Miss Lillian Kellar, cooking
lintl growing vegetables, also
cooking meats. Later on a poul-
try program. rug making and
nursing, with Miss Garrison in
charge. We are very anxious
to do something definite. Get
ion. club work systematized as
it were. Anything without
system is more or less haphaz-
ard and doesn't get desired re-
sults.
We are hoping for a very in-
teresting year's work.
The next meeting w... ;II h t-e a.
the school house. May 6th at
one thirty.
It Pays to Look Well
All the ladies and gentlemen
thh» care for their appearance
alwajs pick out a Union Barber
•stliii). where they know mil,.
expel t iiiirkmen are employ-
ed. and where everything is
kept clean and sattitary; where
it is safe front any disease or
infection. Union barger shops
are safe for all the ladies and
children. Otte trip to a Union







on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
/ Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ky.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year-only $1.00.
rinotreete
FOOD LIKE YOU GET. AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
mi. A n„,, t calths pil lett lot tt
r Frl 1.0 • I ,4
ii ti cilia lie, . till Ili.






Ni'.ltaliihi  lintlgeis gave a
eaditig 111111 till' oil- hit',t ill Iii
. All in all, nii ioy a tilt'
it ish lIt, date for
‘t, II I endervil
.11144 Nix's
A. not lug, It was
announced la 111101 Friday CV0-
litlii.! hi. first Sallillty ill
regularly. l'ait it
rcally• heilided to meet flit.
First Fi iii t II .111 Ii Illotit 11,
ill be tie\ t Friday 00••
7.
The inciiilici•ship 441111111' ti.
rave 0,01•%•iine a
10 011 141 101114'. %%1 .1'111
it \\Hill Ni.1V11.11.11
11••11. ••ptlitt',11i.111. 'Witt'
t..1 tillg till 1.11
ttlit lt tilt' PitlY, SAIMAA \ t•t t•
ii iii r.
‘Vi -.11 to hat I lit all il‘
illitirti% 0 the a Llisle ill llly 1., '
AilVt•I'lisce ill t egatil ti Ciita
itiol,vellical dress. I:a too
111 ,11•11
.1!I 1, : f I.
.\1.• ! At,• • .1
Berea, Ky.. for I'
lilt hilt dress for tit) if f.',f .11111-
e;i4. Cap and gown /if idacii
for college grads. middy .t.its
for the academy.
Chestnut Gladc high thad
enteriog tour Of
.11 1:11111in that are to Iit' held in
mineelion %%jilt the (Wit (la%
track meet there.
I. Since thew
.ine pupil %silo wish '•




a -ii iii V, iday pl
I. filt),C entering are ReItn.i
i:eed and Valda Strong, pill!-',
Mamie Milani, %%alibi Strong
and Annie Katherine Brown
in the girls' declamation; How-
tit Oliver, Jesse Moore, Beech-
er Finch. Guy Finch, Malcon
Johns, Clay McConnell and
Maynard Reed in boys' decla-
mation.
Chestnut Glade had its first
community' singing Sunday aft-
ernoon, with a large attend-
ance. Messrs. Forest Rogers,
E. J. Brundage, Wayne Lam,.
and ilenr:.• Smith led the sing-
ing. The new books were
ed, and as this was the first
time most of us had seen thuni,
the sinking was largely done
by the best singers. Let us each
one have a new book by the
next meeting and make it a real
community singing. The meet•
ing was changed from the third
Sunday to the First, that our
meeting might not conflict with
that of Martin.
We wish to invite all the
singers in the county to attend
our singing and help us make
it a success. Remember, the
first Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Mr. Lowe will present the
play. "Nothing but the Truth."
at the auditorium. the atVelitlif,
May 8.
It has the reputation of be-
ing a very fine play. and has
twen put AM by the Redpath
Chautauqua. It is a royalty
play of a class that is rarely
seen in rural school,. E%
body arrange 10 Coate.
('HIIILDBILI'S FATAL DISEAsEs
and paraitit,. in the inte:eine.
of children underalino health and so
WeAlittll their vitality thst they are unable
to re.ist the disea•ta NO fatal la child life.
The safe cuurse Li tt) give a few doses 01
White's l'reatal Venuifuge. It destroys
GI and expels the worms without the a4ht
i pit iroary to the health or At tiVit tiT
801.1
Berihete-; Di t3t,ne. I Ll1 !Off
1111()1 ottglibi'd liatup-
shiies for Sale
I I if,, I i“f1111,i111 ti Iliad,' I l'ittifor service. two of September
I farrow and gilts mutes. 
This
is your opportunity. See or
. write W. E. Williams, Route I,
i Water Valley, Ky.
I' Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertt,,-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Clover Blossom
will make the season of 1926 at
in farm. :14i miles north of linion
City. Tenn. He is 16 hands,
dark bay, royal bred, saddle stal-











On this important occas:
sion, when the young
men art. stepping forth
into the world, nothing
can impart a greater
measure of confidence
than to be dressed in cor-
rectly tailored.
(lothes.
We have a number of
the new models await-
ing your choice.
Excellent Values in
Two-Pant Suits at $30 00'• $2
Other suits at
5 - $30 and $40.
Boys' Suits $9.75 to $20.00, most all with 2 pair of pants.
**or Men and Women who care
Holeproof
Hosiery
Fi%c Things Depends the Stylc
Correctness of your Hosier).
Not onp. says fashion, can be overlooked.
Now see how Holeproof safeguards
smartness by unique fashion features
millions know.
I • Exquisite clearness.
2 Correct Paris shades.
-Superlative transparenc%
I No loose end,..
No Imperfections
Very loleproof stocking has this ti‘e-fold fashion sufet. 
Conte to ) our
lloleproof store today. New French colors and new styles 
have just arrived.
See the smart chiffons, from $1.00 to $2.00. Special all 
silk chiffon $2.00.
Nunn-Hush
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords in all the colors and
style-Light tan and Blonde
S7.50 to S10.00
t Wier Shoes-tcaturc line $5.00
"litister Brown" Shoes for Children.
SI' i
Genuine English Briaidcli 101
$2.911 to $5.00.
Wonderful asbortment of
Madras and Percales $1.50 to $3.
Athletic Union Suits
$1.00 to $2.50
Including the genuine Broadcloth
Hats








save while the sun shines, then
when the "rainy day- comes you'll
find your bank book your best um-
brella in protecting you From adver-
sity's storms. Open an account now
with us. You'll be delighted to see
how rapidly your money accumu-
lates. The rainy day doesn't worry
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rhere is a reason fir the ..:1,iership.
among al: the tire eollipin,lo the w.,ri,t has
ever prodeeed, which Firestone steadfastly
maintains - certainly here is a ...ase of
SUPERIOR QUALITY proven lo the acid
te$t time and travel e‘er here. under
every motoring condition.
Firestones are quality tiro: phis tliev're
isitilt of (lam-Dipped cor,i,
1Ve are ready to equip vour ear todti%
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 
CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station — Battery Service
Open 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.
gESWSS, r iSnlgSSSSS_S_SjSrZ
'Fhe One Occasion
v% here or.. must he absoltitel%
sure is %%hen a funeral dircetor
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance 'iii intern ur serN ice
at such a time.
It is maink to teach folks
‘vhere to get the kind of service
they \Sill MSII that thest•
appearing iii this gaper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORAIL IsP. LOWE • • • A . 7 sruaeL.EFIELo
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAI HOME'of y •
4411113fitir*--. ,
41;
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I. best .1111,4 i, i wisrin .•tattitry.
though filet %till do well tin the hitt
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Mill Oro.. nod get hist. yollilg
,n1,:neaI. Ilke the grouse or ,111:111 allt1
• il Itlfe 5t heti Neared.
V'en tie glininea4 are su few days
old ;hey he.•oloe lied
If) t11,11- :olopled will fol-
low her moil grown. Timm slattilli
when II Ili raining.
hays. free range with Ots ter only
Inaly hi few tattle hinds shonld It,.
keln One for eight or ten hetes
In MI, way they will go sad
warn.' hen. WIll lily la the mime neat.
Poultry Diseases Cause
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Nothhir. makes the lIttlE more inviting
than an attractively appointed dining
cible. And there is i in truire attracii‘•e
mid useful appointment ihan a gleamiiw.
electric pen•olator inerriiy
the cream and sugar.
MAL. your stiouitcr pleas.mts r by puer;arilw,itisist
ol the OIL cootong utensils. "I hey
sin 'li'F he.it (to the room.. And you Joti't
so much time io the Lit,:heit. \We're displayirw—
Percoltt tors Toosters Grills
'Fable Stoves flot Plows
1\'.(1/11(' Irons
ill illdaY and let its demonctrate them.
\\Ile alw;tv:, gI.tJ rot. And if you select one of
lOt qc oftiles,. handsome, helpful pieces, remem-
ber you make
! .1 Small Poyment Down—















When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
'11
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you









































Di1 yuu petal:A, what it tiletOIS to let'ell'e .if thoroughly
washed and air (hied clothe, born if »linietti
Ii means that at last the only remaining barrier between the tiotises%itu and the Jiiititlry man
has been broken tiOW11. BeCtilitie, now the Illi)derll laundry not uIHR %%A...flys 1,44111
you choose to send, bid also duplicates in every respect the method ot hiiii/: Illat
ssife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washit.;! iittil:1,14144411•li
e lollies line, to bask :Ind dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing in,iii,try Ii i the
perfection of a natural tIr ;no, proce.s. This new method of drying elimitintes ha all titne that
Atimistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
4(
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
•- -/
-4 -- •
I he scientific application (if air as a drs,ing agent in the power 1:11111‘.11‘ K a, I.‘
Vt)icli.tic I )r% 'me Tiimbici. this 'cart
lt.41 it the nt. vs,tly 4.1 heal t‘) li lithirV,1:14 II 14.1'.C1 '1 .4 :41
lacing them tholoughl,, 'wenn; thew entirely ol all lint, leasingIi, n, 'deity and ,1
iii (to. iiialltlef air ite‘,r1 oloied oi let( %ill' trAidt 1,1
hc V..1. 1.11c I tituulilti tist'd iii Anil lAttit•11) .011\ \ ,1.., , , „t
k 41i 114 at It. di 4ll1111Ch, II I Illk ii I lot I I. t I 1 ,1- 0: ,
v,•,11/4 hiiiido till VII 4.1111
/le sale Ili %ef.' tIli, iewldil !tits, ttttt Id/ on,ione. ia'Ci 011,1
sIIIeLI the dotlie, it drie,, mune h. t, Ite-sh onel set eet smelling they nit'.
Phone 130
W'lien you see tin
results, the econerny and
one enience of this complete
.1.% ice, soil are going. I., put a
lian on "home wa-fm day s"
the- year.
•
O. K. STEAM LAUNLIT-41-.,
.1. J. OW 1...N, Iiroprictor
R-FTSSISSIMISSW.MSVISTiOlikVIVI-V--f.i:45,1 :,ulYsSq,BWRIT:Sr_Snl:1::(--1'__'737-07.SWOR':da-f
  • ••
P-4)ad Work
Progressing
1Vork on the highway
ta.eiye veil Fulton ;end L. 1111.11 City
ptogressing nicely and %sati-
n, tIo or 9(1 days, can be travel-
ed Muck urviiit is due Esq. S.
% \I ii and hi, associat..4
... -tong the project through.
The g I road,. to.,.gram III
Tellliessee 11:e- ileell eXtelISIVe
tilt' Past two or tin e.. years and
Ilbion county has grasped (-v-
ats- try opportunity in getting is
share. while the getting was
good, going Si) far as to advance
funds for immediate work and
allowing the state to reimburse
theni when funds were avail-
able from the state treasury.
%1. bat it.- need in tin- neck
the it 4, more men like -.XL.-
l'1,441, and Ilagler. Alen ii lutu
" wurkitof for coin-
- 'mhos that honor them with
office. Ilad AlcDatle slept os-
ettime while on the job. the
hew road now toeing cion,;;Filet-
rd between Fulton and Union
Lualtrous Taffeta
in Gay Party Frocks
\eildtig set. e‘er better suited to
Jail) ileek- that, eri.p.
•I.d II $1I,-' I, ive.d seeolint
fli I lo. Ir,'r 0 fre.S illthired Taffeta
.1.111,, the .torttett puff+ USeti fOr win
lulu' mud satin. rIbbou provides the
Dolt and flower.
City may have been indefinitely
po-tponeil or lost entirely.
We, of the Kentucky side,
don't seem to fulls realize what
this tww highway means to
Fulton. It not only shortens
the distance between our toy% n
Lind Ullitill City, :1 L41 -I miles,
limitopens tip 3 trail.. territory
well ito, t 11 des elopow. Fulton
is foi tonal.% too. insofar as it
will not cost the letittieks side
one red penny. The toad will
come into State line road just
beyond the ovt.I•tivati bridge





Ti the Club Women of Ken-
tucky:
With Atlantic City as an till-
usually attracti‘e
I Situ 1:1,11111:11 COI1V1•11114/11 1.1
I lot. 1,:eilt•r.t Vetlet lion to 1
" Pt .1111"-• to
the greatestiii Ole
Th, f,.rn,3f
take-, place ‘m Alay 21.
ii kill President Alai') 'lit:rill:IN
tilt• 1'011%011(.1mi tneet•
tugs 60.111).! held on the steel
pier.
The ilr“gezilll,t Will he In!:
cro tV tied, Aloe, jng
huiiuuis 0:1C11 alleilloon for rest,
recreation and enjoyment of
Atlantic ('it',. "The American
llonie" it ill be the kes note ,,f
the meeting. The programs %%ill
full of information and 111-
Npirili lull. al/Pe:1111W to you as
chili women. as home makers
and business women. while the
speakers and artists will be of
national :ind international rep-
utation.
Aside from the great benefit
to yourselves, you should at-
tend this biennial. because the
Kentucky Federation needs
you. Kentucky has a candidate
for General Federation Treas-
urer. our iywn Florence Eng-
lish Reynolds. Let's tell the
other states what we think of
her hy sending it record-lireak-
ing delegation as her sponsors.
Mrs. T. S. Robertson, of Bethel,
chairman of Fine Arts, has
written an attractive -Reynolds
I.:UM/840i" song, set to a famil-
iar air. Write to her for a
copy, so you may be ready to
sing Kentucky's praises. Other
states with candidates will semi
delega t numbering hun-
I onn• lin! Let's nut fail
w:th Kentucky!
Forty double rooms %viol
Its have been retsei veil at •
Brighton hotel, on the
yealk, for Kentucky idol) it
en. at per yyeek. Ten,
c.ite room and thr,i•
meals the day. Double rotom
t‘‘tt iii t lotilli,
your room mate itlid :tale
ti-t•foreilee iui making reset y
%%int Al i• X irreni.•
--It, Ilender,m, lentticks,
b.% May t:-). Upon -'ii It
!mintier of requents, a day siglil
-,t•in!..!hr ‘Vashington, with a
etiide, will be arramred It
ret!trn trip.
AIRS .11 11IN I,. GRAY()T,
Poldb 'hm., K. F. \\*.
Th.dkonville. Is
tire. 111111f: %Sit ,I• ‘1:1 I
tot
r. Aid • 1
ri its ht11.111". I/1.1 I. n, 1, ti
i41/1.01.4t/h• s1.0,1 ...le, it,
'Flat• treaulavtst •




Everybody is 1 alkin;),
About Cul.ei's 11111.14g.1444 I
Cream lee Cream
Culver's Improved Ss% eet
CreliM products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in




glou u?ofrithetin arhi q helps you to .
(Increases Self Resbect Qiits qou Prat
PROM IT S iGOOD BUSINESS
reigns supreme and is delivered
packed in ice so it will --1`.1"r •
keep for several hours at your
honw or out on a picnic janm
'Me same careful eonsidera,
lion will 'it' given special or
.lers for parties, picnics and
tuuuiIay dinners.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest not the riclrest, nor
yet the poorest ; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of !leaven the
Good Lord ever made "
Phone 794






Alfalfa Leads All Crops













I. AI FA, le the profitable of all farm r•ropti. 
a...vetting to the liltia
1 Valley Creamery Inetltute. In mere value It renks first a
mong the eight lead.
forage and grille crop• grovsit on American fermi., If liveries.. yields 
for the
tilted Stale. I roil, 1...21 to 1102-1 und tit/erase farm prlees 
during that period
way be Luken 11• en tears. Its acre vulue. at•tortlIng to t
he Irodltute'a experts
Was MI, .1.101 IV $11 Its higher then that., for vont ; 33 higher 
Mau
lever hay; lMi4l per acre more than wheat ; $14.79 greater 
then the tiers
%aloe of I ImolIit thit ttlt1.112 tilghei titan tie tier.. return Thou wirier : $',11.74
utore than oat.. :not e2i tilt or nearly throe tlimet greater return, thee the .s'•
yleld of rY,
I. ,....11,..ifinstr.1 1 NV feed that tette. es feed emit, ,,,,,,, the
prutelu rent tool other grain. IiIt to limit* tuflk, beef end muttou
econotuleally. lit feeding value, pound far eound. It Is equal to shelled corn,'
If bawd on amounts nr dliteetthle nutrients each contains. AG dry (erne'. It le I
conetticrably move %athlete.. than clover hav, and to, ter more valuable thao
timothy her.
Alfalfa hue another very Important value whleh makes II prectl, elly
ludlapensabl• on every farm where dairy eotte are fed. Not only will it
produee huge crop* at a profit intent Innen a year but it •Iso eurlebes the
soli while It grow*
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner "11".'glinted
Your partner has d k:,,,wledge of your
busine:is and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
tioNWZRIvaz
M lig
The Vtility 13u.sine.r.r Paper
Let Us Serve You as a Partner
• -
Mitr e -11 V





OUTHFRN FFNCI hull, its out, iigelest the
• 7 pressure wl restores nornnd shape aft Soon Si .
removed, because it hes H I NGED JOI
h 
r
•ape ia all weathers, as Tr INSION
tatt when hot and contra,: when cold. Niade .1 ,I,e ,
gr•des of tough, springy Ora .,-.,,r$ Bice, Wire with /TO,' heavy
Gad tendert* ealrattired cuateof in which the best prin,e eatcrtt
Speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE --
on the job all the while. 1 on cm get it here. Mc cell
SOUTIIENN FENCU uodcr the guarsotee of the Gull States








ii •'.'.'s lies for the vollifort
Meals at all semitone. l'urfloo
ronvestlent for the attend ,
oldition. to le. end
, Ionise toe 111111ple
, ItAloti Ito oraer to keep the
I... t moil. 01114411%r h•
lads Om appear/owl. or ,•
me group mot sante of the faro.
-*The 1.0111(01 1 of the lairthi he .
Itr..11g1, f frotn ilatteptie*,
Arlin* wet pr.,s1.1ons for Nevi,
r tins und newt alai
111.1e1 1 1. tito)ply 01 •
tit* mod promotes the I
,11..1 lof ills bird.
" at, /1.1.1,1. n4111111.4 Ii iii'
ir1.1. i101011• WI.11 &XIII,
I it• 1...4 roof tight wuII•
I.,••..It ie.' door. wet
siott hal ion •Itnelle* fermi air
',ltd. !emote. the imileture from I •
,,re. ,11l .ilr mei niter end
Aloft, .1.1.-11 e .11•11•1 roue I.. Ti'.'
'I,,, 1, Mom 11... 1,11o1, mr.. Into.the
he at too
oat ho pro. hied it. several WU.% • Th
Apple I il't• 1.00,0•1 u g•tparittimi
q ore .A.I1 • eid Ilatiol. The Open in..
, bine mliellet Where the rung.. the I,
Itke to need I* oho. well ventlleied
111,Ply's eholce. Maui, may retintre
11111,. ?lions:lel oli our 'Jeri. 11'lt,
-Ito 1.11004.• 11 perch ,rn the hers...ter
It a /14 211,1,41hIC,
tart Mather nor elorr, .1
,00,10111 lien Iron-.
n .ifit 111.0y141..
1,111011 1111.1 st111114:111. !nil nasal he leo,
with c.illinion men., Ti, 011.1.-o1
0110 A *Quillen' equator,
•••*!etitli• Alortere ventilation edit+
,•• liar ails alive.' Mal* .4eir• o. 1.
" ears. It Iv riot del fool I.: ....
1. . ill remllre further tom!. :to•
,fitellIseni handling
'A '.111 I' house of eltutile ettn.it is.
Intl 1. not deviraltle tint




"A neat, . I 00 ill
• I r :oh
hp.,..as flock "do, ...I he pride
V% 4.: je,111r, ra It I% not "WI
onr,•ni; ...tier hilt tin ay.,
In marlseliiit; tho phoinot•,"
Milk Powder Remedy for
Little Chick Diseases
sfItL1.,.55 der i. ref:1..1y fia.
I.f 1•04.1•11110,1,. whIelt for 54.11,.•
I.11.7011 A11111131 1011 Of hale
-Idek*, to ...edit!): the revolts of •••
eork thi• Cal
4..ritie tilt,teth 1•K;•••1.1nient ,411
Alin. Th.- resnir, the nix ion
t...0111,114.7111 Ihr (ee.io.;.f or a ration to
hstit whfch •-o1.1111in - PI t•er con,
t!, y rhe it,e.tIgainrs
• 111., ruct thrt
...to.;hieg I.., eted dry elsite
•allk only attain'
ollal infection blit
holi.•ales IliAl ill, wonla
he 4, valuable practlee I,. tite ',revert
don and ,•obtrol of otillirealo• of tht
Ilstase on lit fry' farm.,
Two pen, of chicks fed in the ex
I ertinent were Ineculnted with the
ger,a of thuan whit'
;oil hot get dry milk In their Wash 'd3.•
• per l'eot 11.0.11, of til0g0 which did
get dry milk only 2,3 per cent dled.
II Vies folaol liiI ..111:its fed ',con-
di-led ilr) produt-etl per ..rnt





Ci'! I r Aeos I, i1,
.111 .'Art _ f.
, ,I , • LA, ...wet
• • •
is I
Office is the place to get Visiting Cards













„f I.- 1,0 'I-iihin th;
end hon. heavy ,„,,, tam, I,









Front and Roar Rompers;
Automate. W nuiskisid Clean
er, Roar View Mortar, Trims •
orts•ion lock (built an);
Radiator Shutt•r•, Motu-
Mater; Combination Stop aud
Tall Ideht
Essex costs little more than lowest priced "Fours" Built on
ISIDUUS Super-Sin paritts it gives the perfUrIllgIn'e,
Stiitiothiiess, good looks and riding easel of the largest selling
"Silt," type in the worid It is economical in fuel, tires. oil and
maintenance It retains high resale v:thie. In every automobile
quality it Ntime pro% rd in the handsof more than 100,000 owners
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
Iicadquarters \l .\L MACHINE si I( )1,, Ftiltott, Ky.
1110,Orele
Scarfs of Many Kinds
Add Chic to Styles
+.
-' •
Nothing Is none erre,
than searf.—they are ,
spittle mode* anti are of 1,,
nevloles Ilie tong. ...ft Indepena..
scarf, there are email one* to
mutat frond:. iind More ati hie and











your rls Iti the
middle ef the
road attd So to a fence-
post to reed a sat: Dill
do >oU? Then don•t
expert the other fel-
low to do It.
Put se ad In this pap...then.
reeerdiew of the weati•er.
II.. fellow sou want to
reach reads your announce-
ments while seated at ins
fireside.
If h• le • prospective boyar
ha...hin,.0 our isle
tuna extra hover oft n o.rs
tIt. eon., •Spense of the
•d. and lee • poor ad that
won't pull that tn. yet..
An side, this paper retirees
th• people you a.. utter.
OM, may be. necessitv.but
the .4 1. the thu.g that does
lb* built...
Pont think of having •
special sale IV 11110Ut us11.1
selvertislnil ep•c• in tble
paper.
One Extra Buyer
at a sale often pays the
afire eipen,e et the ad.
Get That Buyer
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
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You have been want ing to 1.uy a disk cultiva-
tor that you can use equally well with shovel and
spring-tooth cultivator gangs - one that will dodge
quickly and easily on crooked rows with
any one of the three gangs--one that is canily and
quickly chaiigcd from on,:i style of gang to another.
You can gt.t it now in the !MA'
JOHN DEERE JF
a
The j .11n Lte..re JF with Spring-Tooth nano—
gangs iA strong, t. ugh steel teeth
adapt olth i•1 fidd nerd. th....t 1/1.'0‘ I;
Handy 14,4, make
gang changt, sirrple and
asy.
Disk Clangs — strong,
Master Lever rui,ea
both ri.ts; inacpcmIctit kyr.,
adjurd .1, ;Al( of tags• Cs en
wo, k in 4.11,1
long %veining, casdly ardinst• Easy Dodge light
ed for to-ttuow or )t.t- awe uu loot pctiolf
throw, wheels ti p.,. t , A Ig•
Shovel Clangs- -cull be lag • 'it ei, ..! 11. V.. Any
turnished atth either four one Con do
or us shovels. the JP.
B. InAle to stop at 004 StOre
(111.., you rs In tolin and see the Jr
Fulton Hardware Co.
I 1.11.TON. KFN I tiCkl
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
pRINTING
r ESSilltERMIVESSI
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you









BUYING AT 110M1. 1)14,VE1401 1S thi
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.







A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
Papering and ainling
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
Barrett & Mem limo, Props.
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.





















A t lrotigh Rug
Cleaning Service
You will Is. amazed at the wonderful
umwaranee of )otir old rugs after
luive !riven :1
0111. \1,1'1.1,1. V 1.‘
1.'11. or .111,1 :Ind .1111 IS ccii
\\ 1..1.1/11 111P111 Ii iii ccc.
and .itinitary,
Phone 130




VERY thoughtful citizen of this corn-
muni; v is interested in its develop-
ment and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our children to
enjoy bet te homes, better schools, better
parks mare agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all \yam our town to keep step with
its neiei v‘sito take the 'cad in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of tins conununit y by doing o'er),
thing we can to encourage local business.
When you and your family patronize
our advertisers --- the stores and banks
of our town --- and keep yt.;or money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.
Read the Ads in this Paper





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






\\ nen you have your shoes
repaired, why not go to an
Experienced Repair man? I
have had 15 eats experi-
ence, and I know the busi-




315 Walnut St. Phone SW












.Xlso make a specialty of Rebuilding
Batterics of all make,.
Phone 330
i House Cleaniug Time
N,,,41 not be a litne of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ut, away in our wagon; they'll come
hack in a co.uplo of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundr)
Barrett & Merl-) man, Props.











Earle & Taylor, Props.




Fulton Advertise' hi st Baptist Church
-lilt ‘i
Editor will l'uldimitot 
C. H. Warren, Pastor
‘A..okly at 440 1.40o• Si
-------111111,01   April 23-29, 1926
Frida( •:lo I. .1, Iii.Ther
Faltered as decund V11011 Mattel 1, h011441 Illeeta lit 1111. t'11111 IZ It.
Nut.. 21, 1924, at the Pomit Office at Allen directing the proglain.
Fulton, Kinturky. tinder Ow of Subject, '"I'he Life or ja, li
March 3, tient. 73(1 p. 00 'rho 1'. \V A hIlt
- Merl WIth Mia", 1114111ell A1141111.
MethtlitiS! 111111 Ch 
Saturday 3:00 p. nt. rho
.1. V. Freeman, l'Aator
Sailday school, :Mt T. .1.
KU:tiller, Supt.
Epw.•rth ,11
Ii: r.: Senior at 6:30.
Pray:4.r meeting. 7:30
1Veditesilio.
Preaching II a. in. and 7:30
p. In. by the pastor. Public in-
vited to attend all the service-.
The revii:al st.rvices, which
were conducted hi Br Russe l
(;II AUXilittry JIlect ,A
•‘1•11'Y Nloss 1111 1 4's. 1 1 Clilh'itt.
st roe:.
Sunday -11:3(1 a. tn. Sunday
school. Ca.orge C. Itolierts ill
1 :00 a. in Sermon n i
teistor.
6:15 ti. :111 II. 1. l' I' -
''iii p. Sermon ni the
p„stor.
1.1aY -3:110 11. in. The
GenelJli 4,t. the NV. NI.
s. thect :it the clitirch
3.A) p. m.
sulowams \‘111 mvi.t %vial Nil's.
FULTON ADVERTISFR
1.•.:silrility, last t•vening
it ill i•oritinue On. set•ipturiil
110$14111111lies lit
ri•suri•ection
A large eougri•gtition attend
4..1 Trim' seri lee: li t lin a
In „owl .•.)1114141411111.11
Aliiv t it
h(' .,1'1!ain.I a! l'i•init) church
•nendliie: a It' it ,hi( s %volt re t
in ch,,t1,,n,...ga,
11' tole 41%\ rs at: k tat:Ii
iy l it phi( the orean for 1 114'
111111'1'11.
41:11:1 H1/.1111111, Olt' Illlis•
II:111011er ill Ill.' t*I'Clol. and I,
is lamenting lip death.
iil her pet liliti•k cut,
lit Ill Itone. %s its, foliri41









111.111 :it the morning hour was Teacher's meeting, room No. 4, ieitel%Neal Karmirevery impressive, using as his at The ehurch. srttsubject, "The Temptations of 7:311 p. Pt.ayer meeting. fokritlite, high
Christ.- and delivered to a Thursday p. m. Choir prat.; L'117.el!1"'
crowded house. There ivere t ice, Miss Goldsloy, director. a' '"e------------ --twenty-two who United with the (In last Eridav evening, the 
YOU ARE INVITEDchurch at the morning hour and Brotherhood had tot. its study Don't fail to attend the Perothers have giVell their names the lit' of Joseph. l'hose pres-
to loin later. ent en ed a cri• interesting: ;I.'. 14911°11
The SlittdaY night address and instructive round-table dis- 
strut lit "i A I I"'1"I''si""
all last week came to a close B. B. Allen, •'10 t;reeti street, sti," Ì• '`'h" has
Stmila(• night. 1/r. Itussel's set.; - 615 p. `mu(' l'
Is liao.ue
Company's store. Thu rsday.was you erlid subject of "Neg- c(ission.
tect.- Text, "How can they At this mei•t mg it was devid, 
in 
A
escape if they neglect so great. ed the Brotherhood would with
salvationr Dr. Russel urged sponsor a study course in the -
all who had not taken a defill- tit•ar future. studying the Little
ity stand for Cht•ist :to no lung- "Training in Christian Servo...." Is Call I kr Iii.
er neglect 140 great a matter. All mi•mbers of the church are enly DomeDr. Russel is one of the fore- invited to attend the lectures
most ministers in the Methodist during the study course. h'riends of Mr. and Mrs. Fret
church and Fulton chureh was The work on the main audi- johnson deeply „wintrithize wit h
fortunate in having his services. .orium of the church building them th,
It ia thought he will be elected is progres:ing very satisfactor- .t-
>Id daughter, Matiishop at the general confer- and it is lIelleVeii will be ••••,.4' ‘‘").,Year,,-4 ,
eller which convenes in Mini- ready for occupancy its ;di do- 0' wili)4lie“ ine moue oi
phis in May.
The pastor of the church middle of June. H. E. Switt, in Pearl 1 dlage,
wishes to thank all who con- During the Upelting 
'1""- Tile..41aY night. April 211.tributed in any way to the sue- tional of the R. Y. P. C. last
cess uf the meeting either his Sunda( evening. the awards
own members or those of other mere given for rect•nt training a":"..1,1"“'"• Mu-. hunt-olini 0i)Wner'S tauVeehucche6. school held at the ehurch. ,„ '
We hope Dr. Russel may There were fifty-nine in the lo- :"111;ht:' his hhoale,
come our way again. Also Mr. cal church who were awarded ,"1,1,,, .̀1.,'"ii.'11";.- .1.1111". w", "6.1!'
Grenfel. who conducted the diplomas or seals at this time.
singing. All departments of the ifawer.' 'el.' 1.°1*
The Warner Blackard Socie- i n a nourishing condition, 'Vest Virginia, to conduct their
• FOrsillan Artistic Singing Con-ty will meet Monday at home and the leaders are very oph-
test on the 23rd, and ‘Ni'h .)thof Mrs. Cohn, with Mesdames mistic over the work for this crs at Bluefield. Moo:Chloe and Cohn as hostesses. year. and Charleston the f••. ii...-44-777SENIWEIMEN10.0 10.111101‘-The Junior Missionary Soel- Miss Elizabeth Nati. Acting' wick,• b • h • •t • home.ety will meet today with Mar- General President ot the B.).
( look 'h Focused float
V.





See the New Grid Top Models
NVihncn spend their (lays in the Kitchen any
Inure. Tht..‘ have Ic;trned t.) let nimlern
the place e• ndless lithirs druilg.ery.
he 1.1prence thc range \vitli focused heat is
a marvel id. m• mlern, lalwr-saving inventimi. Anil yet
its wprkiwy principle so simple!
In the FInrence, the burners are knit scientifically
to focus the heat the cool:ing. They see to it tiro
the heat goes direct!, t4) \VOrk Wit lilt()
‘1.11(`I'l. it IS \VI /1.S4' I hail \VaSte(l.
t411) /1. till' 414/11, ‘ViClileSS FillrefiCe bUrtier iS
illy 2 1-2 incites hel()%v cm)I:ittg. But that's not all.
'prence burners It wee .itit• inside flit' flame, giving a
quick alai iiii)st intense clean heat. fluttest heat cluse
It!, tinder the co.)1:iiig this is focused heat.
Oraharn Furniture Co.
kulton's I .argest Furniture Store.
guerite Butt. P. U. left Thursday for (liven:- WORK FOR THE CHAMBER.hOro, as a representative friiiii OF COMMERCEthis church in the general con-
, ,•nrion which convene: there Mr. Nagle, head of the Nagle
,lring thi, week end. 1 acKIng ( unipany, 4)l I aducall
0 i ChfiSt. .. r. T. D. Billiard and Mrs, was in Fulton a short time at'
: S. Wit l i ngham have heen looking for straWberry gre4.E. I.. Whitaker. Minister .
Sunday school. 9:45 a. M. iected leaders for one of the who wished a market for •
Preaching and communion. int.•rmediate groups of the B. fruit. He will pack strie.
11 a. tn. and 7:30 p. nt. Y. P. U. This group is to be 
ries this season at the Pad .. .
...,41. congratelated upon having the plant.Wunien's Bible Class, ‘1 leadership of such capable two- Some four or five year :hesdey, 2:00 p. m. there were many cat's id. leple.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed- -hipped from Fulton (1101,4liesday. 4:00 p. m. .wing to the lack 4/1 l.:1/1 ,Prayer meeting. Weelnesday. r • 1 .ion Of the growers, this .Trinity cpiscopa :1-,- has dwindled until :Friday, p. m.. 7 :00. 7 :30, ...re only a few farmers i:i




part ments not later t han her grandparents, 111r. and 'Airs
ileighborhood who still ha.
any berries for shipment.
You are cordially invited to 104 Washington St. • Here seems to be an oppor-
attend each of these set-vices. t unity for the Chamber of Com-Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector mere, or one of the other seri:-
. .. 9 :•15 a. m. Church school. ice clubs o step the city to • i. r ti -First Christian S. Stansbury, superintendent. to the breach and secure a mar-.7:30 p. m. Evening prayer •ket tor the crop of berries forChurch and sernion. year. a.nd demonstraieEveryone cordially invited to . thiswhat (an be none in selling tli•H. L. Patterson, Pastor attend these services.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. R. Church News
traits and vegetables that ar.
. grown around Fulton. Othe.C. Pickering, Supt. Dr. Boyd expect:. to 0 go i
Morning fr.:vices, 11 a. 01. cohimbus for morning service 11(..vi ghb:,iiring',..titwil'i ii:avit; :liull',this. eiiiter through innivnitutiJunior Chrii,tian Endeavor, next sunday, returning for eve- effort or their service clubs,6:35 p. m. Meets in the base- ning servii•e at 7:30 p, rn.
ment. ,. and both the merchants and'1'h.. Rector is preaching i ,
Difill'Illedlale Ilihrislian En- i ourse of surtilidis ()II "Call gi ;.,,,ulwer.' are 1'1.416" Ẁei"
..lee.s .11 .he ',',1ese liones Live?" lie tore- .1."—Y•deaVilr 6:30 p. ni. N t ; 4- 1 i
basenient. sented the cong....gati..., with a ----------
Evening services, 7 1i. in. discourse on the signifieatiet. (it• AN E\1111.41LATING EFFECT
A c••rdial OR ilat,oli '.• -4•x- !he r......,,ild.. life in the resurrec- A bout.. 4.1 Ili-rhins on the On lf et
tended to all 1.. atteit.1 !hese lion it.i  t ht,se 11,1,11,,,i 1,,,,,., ,,,,,t bane ia.like Int%ing a do,ior iu Ow 11,41se
all it,, Uri'. It ' • • • • •t. trithe historieitt evidence of the .1 a ',•• ,i''';'''''rli- ri''''-• v..,',"'the ..g,,,Ion lz......-, ou, o, oro,r or on.
W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Greve Vaults with
• 50-year Guarantee Brassfietd Eurial Dresses, Men's Soils,
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
0.4
1)0%03 fed 1,/ 3,1. tine or ts,,..t do,s
il tlyit is 1.4-.1.-,try to start things uno, • I
ing 4unl rvstore that inn' Cs-ling of exhil•
aration and buoy:any of spirits whit-It he






We have a few nice plants
of American Beauty Climbing
Roses for immediate delivery.
This is one of the prettiest of
all climbing rose:. Let us have
your (order al iffice. $1.00 each.
FINE 2-YEAR OLD ROSES
If .vou want the best roses to
grow in this vicinity, let Us have
,vour order now. 1Ve sell only
the best two-year old stock. The
kind that blooms continuously
and the kind we have tested
and can guarantee.
R. 8, WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
pIZICES, REDUCED
t)n. closed car models
• 
C;111"1 II" I 1•( ill 1 St)I I(
. •







- - $520 $500
This is the largest price slash that the Ford Motor Compati has made since
1920. .F.) saNe Likappimitilicill place %11111' order titut hir 't our !lei% Fin d.
‘s. 
Snow-White Motor Co.
I DIII t I4
I. !) ()1\'1) HE 4!
• I :I ‘.."\/
21 ' 1•'.itirlli Street
 3• Repair Department
Fulton, k
keep in mind that xNe maintain an I 'p-to-date Repair Depart -
ment and make a specially of Batteries, and I00 per cent in all
equipment tor handling Ford cars. All kinds ot accessories.
.kritold Mullins is foreman of the Repair ikvariment and
Mirk oiil ii led mechanics.
l'erc: Barnes is Battery Specialist.
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